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TWO PUBLIC SCHOOLS WOMEN’S INSTITUTE^ 
HP JOINT talC i OF DELTA TO HOLD 

__ OUTDOOR MEETING
Junetown and Caintown Pupils Basket Picnic on the Lawn of 

Have Enjoyable Time. \ j < Mrs. George Morris.
NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT NEWS OF ~THE DISTRICT

F°-îüir „Eeside“tsrpu. Return to Many Visitors'll Reported in 
Their Homes in This Section the Surrounding

on Annual Vacations. Country*

sru«jfs»ss5 & ! s“urday last , ^ Plcnic» to which the members of
the Junior Institute are invited.

Mrs. George Snider, who is a pa
tient at St. Vincent, de Paul hospital, 
is improving.

Miss C. Sexton is visiting at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. S. Barlow.

Harold Russell, Toronto, is home to 
spend the holidays.

Mrs. George Morris spent last week 
in Brockville with her daughter, Mrs. 
Snider, and was the guest of Mrs. H. 
Hazelton.

Very Successful p 
For The Wc 

Of The 1

-■■j j.
\pancial Year 

lien’s Institute 
fockville District

YOUTH RUNS NAIL 
IN HIS FOOT; NOW 

HE’S IN HOSPITAL
PROVING A POPULAR 

PLACE FOR HOLIDAYSr*A
The first annual meeting of I 

Brpckville district of the Women’s * 
stitute was held June 20th, at Mi 
lorytown, with the president, M 
Charles Yates, presiding, a good re 
resentation of Athens and Rockpe 
Institutes being present.

The meeting was opened at 2.
P-m. by the singing of the Institflj ’the county council in Brockville, June1
ode, Mrs. Judso^at the piano. I 'list, to bring before them Institute1 North Augusta, July 10-Dr E M Charleston Ti Q n

A very cordial welcome was g‘v«Wideas of medical inspection of schools. Sutherland took his son. Bruce," to the L?j ' July 9—Dr- Kerfoot
all by Mrs. Root, president of ti#:-Mesdames Yates, Fair Mallorv and hospital on Monday for treatment. Hel " , y’ Prescott. were guests last 
Mallorytoyn branch, which was ife* Eaton were sent ’ IFan, rusty nail through his foot sev- .weeIi of Mr- and Mrs. William Tow-
plied to by Mrs. State, president W -Music for the afternoon programme1 thaï *££& Mtendanee^s r^u.^d riSS “ ^
the Rockport branch. f-jjwas furnished by Mrs. Edgley and It0 avert blood poisoning.

The president gave a short addre^Mrs. Edgley. Two well rendered Fred Pandee of Smith’s Falls , 
in which she set forth the pleasure at ijdnets pleased all. holidaying here visiting his 3
profit of co-operation in Institute “ffteNow followed discussion on the Mrs’ S' w- Norton.
t‘Vr!.tiy' , , , Inefficient Institute under the following Mrs. William Matthews, of Ottawa

The secretary-treasurer’s repo: "headings: arrived here on Monday to spend
showed a total membership of li j “What Institutes are Doing,” led by 8ummer’
members; that 38 meetings were hew Mrs. E. Eaton.

é|ytown; Mrs. Fred Hutt, Rockport. 
•^Federation 
■ton.

^Auditors—Mrs. D. L. Johnston, 
Jfrs. Wm. Towriss.

Mrs. Yates here carefully explained 
duty of the officers.

X delegation wab appointed

!
No Rector Yet Appointed 

North Augusta Parish.
NEWS OF THE DISTRICT NEWS
rVïpXYTo'rb7 Jtt-* «

Augusta.

Delegate — Mrs. for Somerville, N. J., Party Guests 
at Cedar Park.

OF THE DISTRICT

E.

I

Homes in the Vicinity 
of Toledo.

to meet

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Warren and 
baiby, were recent visitors at Thomas 
McCrea’s, Lansdowne. Miss C. Gray and Miss M. Green, 

Athens, and their friends, t;he Misses 
McKay, Brockville, who have been 
joying a holiday at Camp Restalot, 
returned to their homes on Tuesday 
evening. Following their departure 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Price, Yule, took 
possession of the camp for a few days.

The Misses Webster and McMillan, 
nurses, New York, took possession of 
their cottage last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Solomon and Geo. 
McIntosh came out from Brockville 
and spent Sunday afternoon at Cedar 
Park.

A number from here attended the 
Tuxis Boys’ social at William 
\\ bite s, Caintown, on Wednesday 
evening and all reported a good time.

sister, en-

Miss Janet Ferguson is visiting her 
brother, J. M. Ferguson, DuJ/emaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh, 
Mrs. Jane McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Avery and little son, left to
day for Canton, N. Y., to attend the 
Mnlvaugh-Taylor wedding.

Miss Helen Purvis, Ltyn, is visiting 
relatives here.

Mrs. Norris Ferguson, underwent 
a serious operation on Thursday at 
tl^e General Hospital, Brockville.

Miss Beatrice Avery, who has been 
spending the past two years teaching 
in Toronto, has been engaged to 
teach the Junetown school for the 
coming year.

William Baxter, teacher here for 
the past year, left for his home at 
Glen Elbe on Sa turd

Mjps Anna Haws and Miss Ethel 
Heney, o»f Ottawa, were here for a 
week's visit with Mrs. J. A. Her bi
son.

the

W. J. Warren has bought the 
soli property on the south side 
will occupy it at once.

Bis
andS2«i;ï ", ,'SXi,ï

- n-c. r
diture $1,828.83; cash balanoâ - teS"
$373.53. J The Institutes have achieved

The branch secretaries in their rj- by their splendid spirit of service to 
ports of work done showed excelled! ,ebch other, of sisterhood, sympathy, 
work being carried on by all branches, helpfulness and sociability, and in no 

The election of officers for the ed- ^ac° was it found in greater evidence
suing year resulted as follows: > than at the first convention of the

President—Mrs. C. F. Yates, brockville district. An enjoyable and
Athens. f profitable meeting was brought to a

1st Vice-president—Mrs. W. I. Malj close by the singing of the National 
: lory, Mallorytown. Xnthem.

2nd Vice-president, Mrs. Williai*
• Slate, Rockport.

Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. E. Eaton, Athens:
Directors—Mrs. D. L. Johnston* i 

Athens; Mrs. Henry McDonald, Mal-

Owing to the shortage of Anglican 
clergymen, the parish here has no 
rector as yet.

T. McVagh will move into the

Miss Mary Giffqrd, Brockville, is 
visiting her father, P. Gifford.

Mrs. Roy Halladay is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. McElroy, Brockville.

Dr. L. and Mrs. Pierce and children,
Toronto, are camping with his parents 
a tthe lake.

Dr. R. and Mrs. Stevens, of Ottawa,
Visited her mother and sister 
Sunday.

The Junior Institute held its meet
ing on July 5 at the home of Miss 
Marguerite Morris, with an attend
ance of six. The minutes of the June 
meeting were read and approved, fol
lowed by the roll call. A letter was 
read from the Canadian National In
stitute for the Blind in answer to 
written asking about their prices, etc., 
and it was decided that a sale of their
goods be held. Twenty-five dollars *
was voted and an order for that! HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE , 
amount was made out and sent

. , . pro
perty lately bought by the Telephone 
Co and will look after the switch
board in the new Central office which 
^ ill l*e installed in the s^ime property.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sutherland and Miss 
Yr!da Munroe are visiting their many 
friends in Montreal -this week.

Charles Mott, of Milwaukeè, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. S. Mott. He 
went west in the eighties and by hard 
work has made good.

Miss Lavina Hough is attending a 
short course in the Whitby* Ladies' 
College.

W. S. I.ove, undertaker, has added 
a motor hearse to his equipment, and 
k is believed he is the first rural un
dertaker to have an up-to-date vehicle 
of this sort.

The seven hundred subscribers of 
the rural telephone company are now 
listed in the new Bell directory and 
which is being distributed among the 
subscribers.

success

J. A. Maxwell and a party of nine, 
Somerville, N.J., arc here to spend a 
few weeks, guests of R. Foster, Cedar 
Park.

over

ay. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Montgomery re
turned on Friday from a motor trip 
through the province of Quebec.

A number from here attended the 
social at Oak Leaf on Wednesday 
evening, also the one at Athens on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Harry Webster attended the 
funeral of her cousin, Miss Rhea 
Pritchard, at Brockville on Thursday.

All were now invited to the dining 
room where the Mallorytown ladies 
had prepared a real banquet.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mal
lorytown by Mrs. Wm. Towriss.

Miss D. Gilbert and Mr. Copeland, 
Brockville, were week-end visitors at 
Walter Purvis'.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Herbison and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Iva Herbison and 
eon, of Redwood, N. Y.. motored here 
"last week and spent a couple of days 
with his -brother, J. A. Herbison.

Miss Gertrude Scott, of the Mal
lory vz.vn Consolidated School, is at 
her home here for the summer holi
days.

one

XT THE SIGN OF CUPID

-iRESULTS.
Mrs. H. Smith, Miss Lynet, Chel

sea, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith, of 
North Bay, who are spending a few 
days at D. Hcffernan’s, Glen Morris, 
were here for a while on Saturday 
evening.

Fcnlong—Morrow.An offer was made by O. Gardiner 
to join with him and give a special 
motion picture concert, and it was left 
with one of the members to

The following candidates were suc- On Wednesday evening, June 28th, 
cessful at the High School entrance j a quiet but pretty wedding was solem- 
examinations held at Athens and Jas- jnized in Christ Church, Athens, when 
per centres. Marks required for P“SS gÿa, the daughter of Dorman DeWolfe 
were '50 and for honors t-G3. Certifi ■ and Susie Fcnlong, was united in mar- 
cates of successful candidates will be

ROCKSPRINGMr. and Mrs. William Barcley, 
Athens, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Warren on Suhday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ferguson and 
children, Mildred and Lome, were 
visitors at Eli Tennant's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferguson and 
Misses Mabel and Mlyrtlë and Mr. 
York Ferguson, arrived last week by 
motor from their home in Moose 
Jaw. Rask.t making the trip in two 
•weeks. They were formerly resi
dents of this vicinity and their many 
friends are pleased to welcome them 
back for a visit. Mr. Ferguson and 
son are staying with his father, B. 
Ferguson, and Mrs. Ferguson and 
daughter are visiting her brother, 
Clark Turner.

arrange
for a night in August or whenever it 
could be given. *u.*,vV Rockspring, July 9.—Many from 

here attended the social -evening at 
the home of William Gray, Jellyby.

Miss Addie Tackaberry left Sunday 
night to visit friends in White Plains, 
N.Y.

Miss Nettie Slack was appointed to, 
get flowers for Mrs. Snider while in sent in the course of a couple of weeks, 
the hospital. I while the marks of unsuccessful can

nage to Peter John Morrow, by the 
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., B.D. The 
bride was charmingly gowned in blue 
silk, draped with radium lace, with 
hat to match. Miss Flossie Ardell 
Fenlong, the sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid and was becomingly 
gowned in white organdie, with black 
picture hat. Mr. Albert Hughes, 
acted as best man. The happy couple 
will reside in the Township of Bastard.

*.
TOLEDO

Letters were read from the News * Aidâtes will be sent immediately. Any 
Bulletin and an invitation to attend a1 appeals by rejected candidates must 
basket Pjcnie on Mrs. George Morris’ ( be made to the School Inspector at
12' waT extended" by Mrsilv. Morris, Ileast two weeks beforc thc «-opening 
which was accepted. of the schools in September, and must

rr, be accompanied by a fee of two dol-
lnc roll call at the next meeting, , , ... ... , . , .,

which is to be held at Miss Laura lars’ wh,ch w,1‘ be «turned if the ap- 
Howard*s7 is to be answered with a PeaI is sustained. Do not send appeals 
favorite recipe for a salad. Lunch was to the Department of Education. The 
served at the clcse of the meeting. Entrance Board has carefully re-read

the papers of all candidates who were 
near the pass mark and appeals should 
not be sent except after consultation 
with the teachers.

Toledo, July 9.—A motor party 
consisting of the Misses Gladys Sew
ard and Lela Eaton, and Messrs. Carl 
Eaton and Lloyd Cardiff, were Sunday 
visitors at Manotick.

Miss Bessie Robb, of Toledo, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Walter Han- 
ton, of Jasper, left on Wednesday, the 
4th inst., for an extended visit to their 
sister, Mrs. Wilbert Drummond, and 
Mr. Dummond and family, and their 
brother, Stanley Robb, near Druid, 
Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Neille and three 
young daughters, Geraldine, Eileen 
and Gwendolyn, of Dunkirk, N.Y., 
motored here recently to spend a plea
sant time visiting their relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs G. A. Wood and family, Mrs. 
Lucy Marshall and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Marshall and family, later going on to 
Portland to visit Mrs. M. Sweet.

Arthur Seymour has been spending 
a few days visiting at the home of his 
cousin, Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Johnston, 
of Almonte.

Mrs. Emmaline Ketchum and Miss 
Mary C. Pratt were recently entertain
ing the formèr’s sister, Mrs. Julia 
Atcheson, of Deseronto, and Mrs. 
Phoebe Redmond, of Athens.

George Aley is improving slowly. 
Also Mrs. Susan Seymour, who was 
ill recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ladouceur and 
young son, and Miss Eileen McNamee 
were Brockville visitors on Thursday.

Miss Kathleen Maloney is home for 
the summer holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Seymour were 
Brockville visitors on Friday.

Mr. and Mis. W. Jelly and son, W. 
A. Jelly, of Yule, were Sunday visitors 

I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. It. 
Crummy.

Among the visitors in this section 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Goad and family at Mr. and Mrs. H. 
N. Stinson’s. Also on the same day 
Miss Eva Stratton and E. Stratton 
entertained their brother, Will Stra- 
ton, and Mrs. Stratton, of Kars; also 

! their niece, Mrs. Melville Scobie, and 
Mr. Scobie and little daughter, Grace, 
of Osgoode, and their sister, Mrs. E. 
Baldwin, and Mr. Baldwin, of Brock
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Jelly visited 
Frankville friends on Sunday last.

Miss Beta Logan. Kingston, is 
spending a couple of weeks at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Reynolds at
tended the Orange service at Athens 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, of Brockville, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Burridge.

Mrs. Joseph Morrison and Mrs. 
Ambrose Logan and Miss Laura 
tored to Eseott on Sunday.

Ed. Graham lost a valuable horse 
last week.

Many of the people intend celebrat
ing the 12th of July in Smiths Falls.

Melvin Logan is engaged as helper 
in thc Jasper cheese factory.

Charles and Mrs. Tennant, of Ham
ilton. are guests of the former’s n.ar- 
enls, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant.

COUNCIL MEETING.
mo-Towr.ship of Rear Yonge and Eseott.FRANKVILLE

Cedar Grove The council met on Satrday, June 
30th, at one o’clock. Members all pre
sent.
and adopted.

Frankville, July 7.—Mrs. Wilbert 
Chapman, Athens, is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Montgomery.

Mrs. Edgcrs, who has been very ill, 
is, we are glad to say, much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Young, Chicago, Mrs. 
Tremble and her daughter, Beulah, of 
Syracuse, are visiting Dr. Bourns and 
Mrs. Edgcrs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pryce have been 
camping this past week at Camp 
Restalot, Charleston.

Many have started haying, 
crop is reported good.

Miss Edythe Montgomery, who has 
been teaching cn the public school 
staff of Athens, is spending the holi
days at home.

Révérai from this vicinity attended 
the social held in New Boyne 
July r>.

Miss Vivian McCormack has return
ed .0 her home at Vankleek Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Livingstone, 
Ottawa, are visiting here.

Dr. A. R. and Mrs. Huricy and child
ren, of Rochester, are guests of Mr. 
an l M’.s. C. Leverette.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Montgomery, Mrs. 
W, Hinton, Jasper, and Manford Mont
gomery have returned home after ; 
spending a few days motoring in the j 
Winchester district.

Cedar Grove. July 0.—Mrs. Ben
nett. of Brockville, formerly of this 
place.- is visiting in this locality.

Thomqs Robinson has purchased 
a car from Mr. Tomkins, cf BiWiop's 
Mills.

A. Ennis made a business trip to 
Smith’s last week.

A number from here attended the

Athens. Minutes of last meeting read
Levi Alguire 
Vivian, Brown.
Mildred Coon.
Murray Curtis.
Lawrence Dixie 
Ncoma Eaton.
Cecil Green.
Hazel Green.
Viola Halladay.
Rankin Haystead.
Harold Heffernan.
Jack Hollingsworth. 
Charlie Hudson.
Helen Kavanagh (honors). 
Er^in Kennedy.
Mcrctta Kerford.
May Leeder.
Marjorie Loveriu.
Edith E. Maud.
Harold Miller.
Gerald Mills.
Vivian Montgomery. 
Beatrice Parish.
Sinclair Peat (honors). 
Frances Perkins.
Ross Robinson.
Wilhelmina Scott.
Rachel Wiltsc.
Edna Wing.

Accounts Ordered Paid.
John S. Rowsom, for five cords of 

stone, $165.75, and for overhaul of 
stone, $35, both for Col. Road No. 3; 
J. P. Lamb & Son, for disenfectants 
per order of M.H.O., $8; James Heffer
nan, building bridge and repairing 
culvert in Road Div. 12, $65; W. M. 
Dixie, one half expense for stone and 
labor on town line road, Yonge and 
Elizabethtown, $69.75; M. M. Brown, 
expenses revising voters’ list, $31.92; 
Recorder and Times, publishing notice 
of Court of Revision, $1.80; The Muni
cipal World, order forms and voters’ 
list notices, $1.70; Burton Alguire, 
drawing graved for bridge at Hard 
Island, $30.

Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded 
by Mr. IIoworth, that Dan Heffernan 
be given contract to pile 50 cords of 
stone at $3.50 per cord for Col. Road 
No. 1.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Iloworth, seconded 
by Mr. Hayes, that this council do now 
adjourn to meet again July 28th, or at 
the call of the reeve.—Carried.

LANSDOWNE
Lansdowne, July 4.—The Women’s 

Institute will hold its regular meeting 
on Frjday afternoon in the town hall.

The congregation of the Presby
terian church will hold a social on 
Saturday evening in the agricultural 
hall.

The Anglican church congregation 
is holding a picnic to-day at Weston’s 
Point.

Gordon Graham, Mitchellville, has 
accepted a position in the C.N.R. sta
tion.

reception to Hon. G. Howard Fergu
son in Kemptville on Thursday even
ing.

Mis? Jessie Hurlhert. of Ottawa.
spent Sunday last here under the par
ent;! 1 roof.

A. Ennis. Mr. and Mrs. Buck. Miss 
Mather and Miss Craig attended the 
cole oration in Brockville 
day.

The

on M011-

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at Oxford Miiis on Wednesday, June 
20. V hen Mis? Zezil La favor, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mr?. Albert La- 
faver. of this place, he. a me the bride 
of John Paly no. of At ton’s Corners, 
third -on of .Mr. and Mrs. James

Miss Lettic Landon left Monday for 
Lake Couchiching, Simcoc county, to 
camp for a couple of weeks.

A number from here went to Brock
ville on Monday; others went to the 
river.

Recent rains have been of great 
benefit to the growing crops.

Marvin Smith, who has spent the 
past eight months in the vicinity of 
New York, returned home last night.

The social under the auspices of St. 
Patrick's church, on account of the 
bad weather on Thursday evening, 
was postponed until some future date.

on

Payne. Acton's Corners.
Tesl ey. Oxford Mills, officiated. The 
happy couple will reside at Acton’s 
Corners.

A. En ni? was visiting 
Win vs rev Springs on Sunday.

M• Jo.- and 
Maï’iîroif. were *h 
Mr?. Lines recently.

Rev. Mr.

friends at

Mrs. M Curdy, of 
gue os of Mr. and

Van Allan’s Corners LOMBARDY SlEggR. E. CORNELL,
SOPERTON Clerk.

Lombardy, July 6.—The Ladies'
Aid met at the home of Mrs. John Co 
veil on Wednesday last.

Miss K. Kelly, Buffalo. X.Y., is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. John Breen.

Mrs. W. McSpadden spent the past 
two weeks with friends at Gananoque.

Miss Rose Jordan. Perth, is visiting 
her mother here.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the races in Smith’s Falls 011 
Monday, July 2.

Miss Jackso-n, Kingston, has been 
visiting the Misses Douze.

Five of the pupils from the public I 
school wroto on the entrance exam- . ”• ” • Brcckcnridge, of Varicouver,
ination in Newborn. j travelling in the interests of thn

Mr. Stephen Dermady is visiting his ■ ja^ena < ompany, stoppe’d off en 
sons and daughters in Watertown, I ^ûute to Montreal to visit Mrs. Breck- 
N.Y. en ridge’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W

1 Dunham, of Toledo.

Y;! 11 Allan's Corners, July 9.— 
Roy Louis motored from Cleveland. 
Ohio, and is -vending several 
with his uncle. Alex Brown.

Hugh William.?, engineer on the 
Car.vton-Ottawa Highway, spent tin* 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Jasper. .Soperton, July^tT^Miss Fern Hall- 
mi ay, Athens, spent 
with Miss Va da Gray.

Mis. Young and Mrs. Judd spent a 
day last week with Mrs. Fred Spence, 
I. y m (hurst.

Mrs. W. Frye, Forfar, spent Thurs
day with friends here.

Miss Esina Davis, who has been at
tending the Toronto Normal school, 
arrived home on Saturday.

Miss Hilda Goodbody, Lyn, is visit- 
ire: her girl friends here and later 
with Her mother will reside with Mr?. | 
< . W. Siilg'.ct m.

Mr? Marie Hi lb-brand, Newborn, 
voupl? of days last week at lu r

JASPERwe^-ks Verda Davis.
Mary Donovan.
John Findlay.
Marion Gardiner. 
Aurelia Garvin.
Viola Hewitt.
Bernard Ladouceur. 
Stanley McManus. 
Mary Maney (honors). 
Marie Salmon.
Agnes Simpson.
Claire Smith. 
Josephine Spalding. 
Cora Wood (honors).

the week-end
Jasper. July 7—Many from here at

tended the funeral of Mrs. R. Nevens, 
Easton’s Corners.

Ma. Nil age.
Mrs. Elijah Pel ton. of Ottaiwn, i? 

th*' gue?t of friends 1: re.
Roll Torrance and Addison Hogan 

spent Thursday in Ogdcnsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hnr”n rt. of Spen

cer ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold SeUrçck.

Mrs. Robert’ Small. Jr., 'and baiiy. 
He.:on. have returned ..fier spending 
son oral days in Ogden .-burg.

Thorpe.
with friends hero.

C. A. Pryce spent Sunday at 
Charleston, a. guest of his parents, 
who are camping at the lake. Mrs. Webster Conner and child, of 

Chatham, are guests of Mrs. Conner’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 

‘ Stinsoni

Air. and Mrs. I. Montgomery 
visiting their mail y friends in this lo
cality before leaving for their home 
in Victoria. R.C.

areHY I

Mrs. W. Hanlon and Miss Bessie 
~ w.n,, r^xr Kohl) left Wednesday to visit their

W. C. DOWSLEY, . sister. Mrs.
Board, Brockville. Sask.

Hurl ImnofKruno; h 
?n v. 1 Sun da

W. Drummond.i.t u-1 Druid.
Sec. of Entrance

1
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SALADS LOOKING COOL IN HOT 
WEATHER.II <i>V

tiIn order to appear to advantage in 
spite of weather conditions, one must 
look warm in cold weather and cool 
in warm weather. The latter is per
haps hardest to achieve, but a calm 
manner, clothing to suit the occasion, 
daintiness and cleanliness of person 
and of one’s belongings will always 
create a favorable impression.

Toilet helps are needed, too, not 
only for appearance but for comfort 
A bathtub with an abundance of run
ning water is an aid to comfort, 
beauty and health. In the'home where 
the fully appointed bathroom is a 
thing of the future, a portable bath
tub can be used, or the sponge bath 
will have to serve. It is sometimes 
possible to rig up a shower-bath in 
an outside shed, but a shower-bath 
Seems to be more popular with boys 
than with girls.

climbed, slowly upward A bath serves several purposes. Not

aL ve1 MoîSe rn rln thRv hu’sidf was <luis de Sen terre was set high above of dead cuticle and opens the pores, THE SMALL BOY.
pretty Audrey Bavne__Audrey of the tbe Corniche road itself, remote and allowing many impurities to escape. 4380. Linen, drill, Indian head,
copper-colored hair and melting violet, sP|f"did in, ibj «7° grounds. In order to accomplish these, I prefer flannel and serge, also pongee and

Audrey s just been telling me what the hot tub bath taken at night, when jersey cloth would be attractive for
The sun was just sinking into the ? wonderful old feller the Marquis free perspiration is allowed to follow, this style, which appeals so much to 

Mediterranean. In the distance Cor-:1®’. . “ a'n"interesting eveninsr” The daytime bath, usually a hurried the "little seaman.” The blouse may
sica lay like a faint purple haze on i = „w . .. . confounded good affair» may be followed by the use of be finished in smock style or With the
roofs°ofZ<Mnntear ^ the Tom ^hite dinner, I know that,” said Colonel talcum powder. Sponging the body lower edge drawn in bloused effect.
builrW zvrthe ri.Ino Jît in it « Treen Bayne. “Senterre has the finest bur- with lukewarm water has a cooling The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6,
gardens and beyond the great8rock ?undV in Europe, and his chef is effect and is very refreshing on a 8 and 10 years. A 6-year size requires 
of the Tete du Chien with the Royal V“r?Ie.r ” . „ „ ... . _ warm daY- Such a bath can well be- 2% yards of 40-inch material. Blue
Palace and the Cathedral. It was a . And we shall see Camille la Rose, Come a part of the afternoon toilet linen with white facings would
scene of incomparable loveliness. to°’. Sammy went on. I have always and can be followed by a liberal use pleasing, or white drill with trimming 

Audrey sighed. W!ÎJI, , ".sl® ÎT' „ . . .. r , of talcum powder in order to check of orange or green.
“It is almost too beautiful,” she said ,. «handsome as th’ev make them tbe perspiration which would be so Pattern mailed to any address on 

hadhTh °TinTTfalaTveê.”0h that 1 1 recollect hearing her sing in Paris uncomfortable an accompaniment. receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
I ittle sJmmv pfnhVJTcXn ,„h„ in 1921. But we shan’t hear her to- The talcum powder used in summer the Wilson Publishing Company, 78

very much in ïove with Aiidrev and niKbt> wdrse luck. It’s a pity, be- should be delicate in scent; many peo- West Adelaide Street, Toronto,
who did not profess to follow her in ®aus® thfre’s no d?ubt that she was pie object to heavy perfumes at any
poetic flights, took a slim watch from th* finest s°pran0 m the world, until time, but in very hot weather such very uncomfortable and unpleasant,
the pocket of his white waistcoat— a months ago.” perfumes are really unpleasant Un- especially when accompanied by odors. We set our rising hour but fifteen
they were both dressed for a dinner . ,Is her ™'ce dU,te K°ne- father? fortunately, people who use perfumes There 18 an excellent soap to be used minutes earlier and with every one

k?;-™- * 77 “ 7 Sfera-j sfsS'^szz ss, ~ rrsss sr%
“You are hopelessly orosaic Sam-'is more than doubtful if she will ever perfume, then uses it sparingly. She a deodorant should be used.! tience. It meant a trip away from

my," she said. “I don’t feel as if iisil?J? again-, Senterre told me so him- ais0 chooses perfume, talcum powder, 1 There are numerous deodorants on ; home because for once mother had 
could go to the Villa Turquoise after 3elf 7bcn.1 met him last week in the sachet powder and toilet water hav-|the market. They^çome in cream,| caught up with the childrens sewing 
all. 1 would rather sit here andj Ce,T”'e11pr.‘7e °,f the <fsmo. ing the same odor, for mixed odors ; P«wder or liquid form and are applied and was willing to take the time that
dream !” i Well, there s sure to be something sometimes clash to the armpits, between the toes and her family had been able to give her.

Sammy started. "My dear child," =1^°—eThis'mVaTas likei, Tf the sklk chafes from heat and> any creases in the flesh. ----------------
rinniJJ.0 Ju *1° tas not.” perspiration, mse stearate of zinc fori Excessive perspiration under the
de Senterre and meet'camille ln^ose” “Best private zoo in Europe,” said a dusting powder. This powder is ar7s 3 very troublesome when thin Mlnird’s Liniment for Corne and Warts
Why nine-tenths of the nioule on the the Colone1' and then they were all very fine and smooth and will often wa,sts or sleeves are worn. There
Riviera would give their eve for the tbre® silent until the car entered a lit- heal and give relief when other pow- several remedies which will check 
chance. We shall have a wonderful t'e fo7Kt ?f I'!nes and came out be- ders fail. this activity of the sweat glands and
night, a night to remember always!” facade erf a g^eat white While perspiration is very neces- without harm to the person using

Audrey shrugged her pretty shoul- mountain8 P sary to one’s well-being, it can also tie ( tba"V , minds the Argonaut of a story about
i" ,wor'd Ehor7°f I Even to'the thirty-odd people gath- I Whether one freckles or tans, long the origlnai Siamese twins, Chang and

her dining with the ceMn-ate^Mar ered together in the Villa Turquoise T 77 ! " 7 7 , motor-trips are very hard on the skin Eng who were joined together at the
ni J» WeJÎ» rt,,Æfnnt that night the scene was one of ex- K^her three minutes he found that and, in either case,-the ounce of pre-!h,
3“d not tell fte faiWuVlammv tM® hilarating interest and beauty. They 8ba knew as much about cocktails as vent,on ,s better than the pound of, ,t ls 8ald that when the absent-mlnd-
Sammy had six thousand a y Jr and ^mo^olitons^Thé^tretm’ T'ttë Suddenly above the hum of conver- applied to^face'ta^d0^ arms'6<1 Tr IT iTT

was a good little chap. He would make josmopoiuans, ine cream oi me .. became audible a soft1, pfnea . tne nanas ana arms| them ln London he bent a distrait look
an excellent husband if no one more JJjJustomed'lo “every4 dedicate’ retint sound like birds singing. It swelled j b<*ore e°ms. ou‘ m,tbe,wl.n,d °[.sun upon them for a few seconds and then 
desirable turned 117 Meanwhile, he “Jt of nTcaJure and neonle verv eas- and rose until it resolved itself into ' f.n^af,tertît ,s absorb®d by tha 8kin, a perfunctorily asked the attendant, who
must be duly snubbed and instilled "v bored bv everything excent the a concert of hidden flutes and drums I hKht dusting of powder may be ap- 6tood by, “Are they brothers?"
W‘th a sense of his own inferiority undying excitement of the gam- —strange, delicate music such as few plmd. The thinnest coating of pow-

“You don’t understand,” she said j " tàbk‘s ïtut theJJ wàs not a trace of them had ever heard before. Then der will afford protection. After long Fulfils Its Purpose,
of roman^is^ver foreve^TsunJ'/e «/boredom in the eyes of the most they saw that the Marquis was lead- exposure to sun or wind and dust, Two Irishmen had visited St. Paul's

At any rate we shalï lee’ it toTght a.3 ‘he Marquis de Senterre ‘afh“heicla LTs^ddenly^P^ref Ckan8e ^ 8^in tÎV>r0U«h,y W‘th ^ Cathedral. One was from the country,
in its last and most courtly survival.”,Kr®e,ted h,s quests. arcb^ay which had suddenly appeared cream allowing the cream to work and had been taken to the famous

“You mean the old Marquis? Jolly1 T.hey were assembled in an atrium ln , ’t thev®all be“an to lnto the Pore8> then remove with ab- building by his friend, who wished him
old boy! One of the best big-game cop7? [r”7 a house at Pompen-a pa"'“d partners- they aU be"an to sorbent cotton and an old linen towel to be duly impressed by its grandeur,
shots in the world, despite his age, ‘̂t/a nool“of Tronstocen/waYer“"et “l guess,” whisperd Miss Susie B. «r handkerchief. The face should notj As they came out, the resident of
and what he doesn’t know about wild middle of the hriHiaJJt tessel- Yates to Sammy Richardson, “I guess be washed until the next morning, the city said, "Well, Mike, and pbwat
an«!?a,s 110 °,ne knows.” lated floor Tonrpfllpd pWtri’r lights we are K°*n& to be surprised some to- when the inflammation, caused by sun do you think of it? Isn’t it grand?”
J/taTuy’kno°w tSinJÏ «lied the sta/ly beautiraî pï^e wUh night I feel on the threshold of new or wind, has subsided. The face may
Sente,ro is one of the last oreat Rov a 3oft aPricot radiance, and the dir experiences.” . then be well washed with warm water; try, "It bates the divtl!”
■ilisls of Fiance- that he if the hero was heavy with the scent of innumer- Yhey say the Marquis never does and a good soap, and well rinsed with, “That,” said hto triond, "was the in-

tf-.-AtoriSas îr îmsïïv■KPLtfîirss r -r.,™- ■■
“r,dsï.’avssn ,,»,™„t„.
cavalier alive?” ‘ y d’Azur who would have given a year’s ^agIS®n” tobî“ m£n a "daif° at which

"Priceless old bean, what?” was all JlTuo" Marq^s, Madame la Rose Tnd a T? hire h.e,p on the farm

that poor Sammy could reply, when, °«ca810n ukb tins, tie was a tall, up- , other orivileged neonie sat__Sam- an impossibility in our section atlo his relief, Colonel Bayne, Audrey’s little"more thannfiftvh°His my, with aPpang at hFs heart saw that times, and yet the canning and the
nno^cTtha0tUthe°care wasTaiting d J^MrTas rtUl & a” d Audrey was among them-and the churning, the sweeping and the dust- 

adThat tlu-v must go waltlne . waved in natural ripples upon his r.est quests made parties of mg and the feeding and care of a
and that they must go. head. The eyes were very dark and four at ],ttle tables set all around the iarge family goes on. It pays no
V he sun sank into the water as they briiiiant. In repose they had an ex- room in akoves of flowering roses and mother to break herself down or to 

, ,C i'7ov® »f «renge pressi0„ of sadness, but at all other azaleas- Candles ware tha ‘‘ght k 8„ hard that she finds no joy in 
J 'h. .Vhe ïf’ W,h0,7 times sparkled with animation. Jkere must have been hundreds of h f „ lif and in 0rder to build

the fruit nestles like golden balls Thpv HiH cn nnw «« them there in massive silver holders, , * 9 .. . . . . ,among the leaves of dark jade. A soft ong hig guests gmiiing »raciouslv be- and the ]i^ht was reflected in a foun- for berself a satisfying existence she
breeze eddied through the palm trees, n ?fv f ,’j . __ tain which laughed and sparkled in must not only put her shoulder will-
nnd the flowers of the southern gar- bmwi, lean nrincelT mustache- the centre of the room ancT rose half ingly to the wheel, but she must learn
den gave up their sweetest perfume, it’ „ p n_ y'_ _t way to the vaulted roof, where the how to employ the co-operation of her
now that the hot, lazy day was over.1 cnd P f ,L hall satTaniiltc bi Rose g«ds and g«ddessea ot ancient Greece family.
Soon the moon would rise to wash the the famous singer Her dead-black disported themselves in an azure sky. Thrift ca„ be exercised in many 
Maritime Alps with silver, and the hair was piled up upon her head in a Sammy and Miss Susie’s opposites besides the saving of money,
fireflies begin to dance ,n the gardens. 8bin,ng coronet, in PWhich one great »ir James Eaves, one of the Thy farm wife can practfce the thrift

emerald star winked and shone. Her, d the btilliant youngtCoutv of simple menus; unnecessary house-
face, with its perfect contour, was L“ o'Rourke a Frenc/girf of an- work and odd jobs. I figured that if 
Roman, for she came of Southern | ‘f88 t°f“®Uily who had married the one person's thrift was a valuable
stil/persTsts'among wo^ien^large^ I h^^/vngJ/J^PoDe C'lam',er^ain thin«’ the thrift °! « 7ba!e fa™»y
serene and with every feature per- b>s Holiness the Pope would prove a wonderful thing The
fectly chiseled. She bfazed with jew- ,The d‘"a,!,r,iawa7v,pt‘,^.<'J, After the plan , iaid before my household ....

■els, but there was no effect of osten-' plum,p c n HmJ r Jub e J wi t hKJd 1 f Jvn adoPted and "P" our slKn <dld we!
Italien or bad taste She wore them I *„^eb J^td in each one, and ,need to advertise it) would read 
like a queen—regal and unconscious. nn a i>efi Prushed ire were

| Those who knew her, or had seen her,being served> a rumor went ^und, i “First,” I explained, “I am going to 
1 T^taSt* ho^ever* how nobody could have said, that be thrifty on steps. Any one who can
I wJctWe qSnS' „iThK„?aflhinff Smi 6 something very special was in pre-1 save mother a step on trips about the 
: sadness in it, and 'something koked paratioa Jb®„after-dinner amuse" ;bouse aad yard must do s0 ,. For ia"
; out of the gray, dusky eyes that was me^he gue^ s. and ' ^m^ha^ed?

Sammy Richardson saw Audrey f^Td costiy^tonte wer^^umed, ! Step^ bib™™ in h
vanish from him at once. She joined and wines such as many emperors wood- » any one goes to the barn, hej 
the little knot of privileged people cou]d not command were poured into can carry out the calves milk; if youj 
round the couch of the dfva. ! the blue Venetian glasses with threads : pass the granary, bring in the corn,

Just a question of
thirty | while, heard from a distance, came ' your heads saving my heels, 

was introduced ; strange, sweet music, sometimes of | “Don’t go anywhere empty-handed, 
es. the famous flutes and drums, sometimes of harps ; Jf you g0 upstairs, take the laundry

; •
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Is the wisest purchase you can make. 
Pure, Freeh and so Delicious—Juet try it.

«
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Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.
It is wonderfully cleansing 
for little hands, faces, and 
bodies.
It leaves a delightful fresh
ness and softness.

ILifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healths skins.
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!The Answer Was In the Affirmative. 

The recent death of the Siamese 
twins, Josef a and Rosa Blazek, re-

-TT/^.

Knew She Would Fly.
“Dad- calls the maid ‘angel,’ maJ • 

Will she get wings?”
“I can't say, my dear, but I know, 

she's going to fly.”

S8

7%*> ALWAYS FOR.

EDDYS
MATCHES
sold by over

14,000General Stores 
.. and 16,000 Grocers“Pat,” said the one from the coun-

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

i •
posure.

^Here^s How» ^HELP NOT WANTED.

to get more enjoyment 
in me great outdoors

On picnics and auto
mobile tours — and 
whenever you go out

v

to enjoy the sunshine 
and fresh air of theTT I.

».
great outdoors.
Buy it by the case 
from your dealer. 
Keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

was

r After ^ 
Every Meal

‘Help Not Wanted.”
Ew

Have a packet in your 
pocket tor ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion. 
Alleys thirst. 
Seethes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
X the Sealed Poekagt,

-r-y

Take along
Bottledprivileged people cou]d not command

he a. the blue Venetian gmonuo mui uuoauoj r—— - n--------,
The Marquis came up to him with a of gold in the delicate fabric. All the j for the chickens, 
zacious-look’ng v-oman of thirty, while, heard from a distance, came vour heads savir 

upon his arm. Sammy
to Miss Susie B. Yates, the famous, flutes and drums, ...
American authoress and “best-seller” : and violins, and once they heard the 
of her day. ;

He sighed Inwardly for Audrey, ! that hunting horn of the old kings, 
and then resigned himself to his fate of France, when the court pursued
—a very pleasant and amusing fate as1 ~ -----**•“ v—-
he very soon found. He had thought, 
in his simplicity, that a famous auth
oress would be about ten times more 
difficult to get on with than Audrey 
in one of her most romantic moods.
It was not so at all. In Miss Yates 
he Immediately recognized a kindred 
spirl^. and before they had been to-

vivacioua-look;n

gel 4S» ana violins, auu unco w.=y uearu ine , wj(h you; when you come down, bring 
Æ?nïJLt,„l Vinrn «f lb» nIH kin ' the waste-baskets and empty them.

X You can all, from baby Tommy to 
grandpa, do your share and make It 
possible for me to be relieved of the 
morning task of putting away toys, 
clothes, newspapers and books. I need 
more minutes for sewing, more time 
for mending, more hours for leisure, 
and it Is ln your power to make the 
gift"

Delicious and Refreshinga stag royal in the forests of Ver
sailles.

“Never been done so well in my 
life, never,” said Sammy Richardson, 
pouring some 1815 brandy into his 
coffee.

FJ
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THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver(To be continued.)

O
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THE BLUE PUMAS
—BY C. RANGER GULL.
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Is Year Ctid Comfortable? The Sunday School Lesson
Naughtiness Is Frequently Caused by Discomfort. JULY 8X'Z

BY DELLA T. LUTES.
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, Matthew 1: 18 to 2: 12; 12: 46- 

50; Luke 1: 26-56; 2: 1-52; John 2: 1-11; 19: 26-27. 
Golden Text—Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he' 

shall save his people from their sins.—Matt. 1: 21.

The other day I chanced to be visit- j outer garments and leave inner ones 
ing in a home where there is a lovely wet
little child of about three years. It | The little rompers may very easily 
was a hot and humid day. The child. be too small and although they can be 
fretted, cried and was obviously un-1 buttoned on over the diaper, it is done
happy. The mother stolded and even only by bunching the diaper up and Lesson setting—Our last lesson

SPRAYFD spiinq PAY REST I The two barrels will contain enough spanked, with no effect | restricting the freedom of the legs, was a study of manhood. This is a
SPRAYED SPUDS PAY BEST. ilhetwa^barrels«j know he Un.t hungry,” she said It is such restriction and irritation of study in womanhood. John's ministry
Spraying potatoes is no different , which is enough to spray despairingly, “and he can’t be sleepy." : delicate parts of the body that often ' was a national ministry. Mary’s was

from painting a house. The job .s not; ^deaux wh.eh is enough to spray ^ noon _ ..He ian-t sick, engender bad habits. the ministry of the home. John serves
complete until all the exposed surface six acres once. / he’s just plain cross.” The diaper should be loose and com-1 *n ‘he forefront. Mary serves in the
is covered. Unless thff entire surface to make Bordeaux 4-4/50. Being an old friend of the family,' fortable, not too thick and both outer 3 „ 1“ lJh«, “
of the leaves is covered, both top and Qne hundrod gallons^of Bordeaux the mother asked if I would look after j and inner cloth pinned securely front ' mother’s guidance 41 42

js-A-srwrrgiristt-tisns^^sjr»Jis!i-ssar5t. - ». .«• «kSïïs
laces of the leaf, the underside is ine ^ tank through the twenty-mesh cd him. He had on rompers with long wrinkling down over the shoes are feasts,—Passover, Pentecost and Tab- 
more important. Insects deposit their 1 w-re screen whicH comes with the ma- sleeves, a waist, shirt, stockings and uncomfortable. Shoes must be plenty ernac'.es. But practical circumstances 
eggs on the under surface of the leaf. ! cj1jne ^dd water unb;j the tank is shoes. The straps of his waist were large and with firm but not too heavy made this no longer practical, and 
Plant lice attach themselves on the aj)0ut three-fourths full stir the cop- too long and slipped down over his soles. Rubber diapers should not be now the devout Jew went once a year.

j£ than another1 that^rill-make* me SSjtndX^uTd ^ «A gPhim.

éFEJiït spraying.' ^

tHs befall the lower surface of the ^ a “a °d whenTven days SrterTas worn out, s^onfstockingj In dr^sinra^hiid^member his toment rorresponTto'thUgreatValt

potato leaf which do not affect the . ^ .. . . - ; hung by only one garter and the elastic comfort as well as his looks. The day Christ Is called “our passover,” 1 Cor.
better protected upper surface. , \ , , J J- was out of this. At every step the of starched, embroidered, white pic- j 6:7. He tea* twelve years old; no

SPRAY with BORDEAUX mixture. stocking slewed around and pulled. ! ture dresses is about gone by, thank longer a child but a lad more mature
One of the most widely used mater-1 tisaue ha* been added. Als0 ncw leave9 His shirt was woolen and too heav£ : ^Xm^av'and^gham romnr^ “hat i^At that" a“bt°/ be'

ials for spraying potatoes is Bordeaux have been formed during this period. Someone-had told the mother not to| tie chambray and gingham romper, came “a son of the law,” and a mem-
mixture. The first step in preparing. Therefore, it is necessary to spray po- *ake off wo” en sklrts un‘‘! h,e 8U1.tS are “ attractive that even the ber of the Jewish church, so his par-
Bordeaux mixture is to place two ! tato ieaves often One or two spray- ^oul years old, so, hot or cold, she left vainest mother is willing to have her ents take him with them to the Pass- 
fifty -gallon barrels close to the water ! in„- ™m nnf d ' Sm-ivinir must he- on a woolen shirt. His rompers were child wear clothes in which he can over at Jerusalem, 
supply. Weigh out fifty pounds of j „;n beforB any damage to the leaves *°° Bma" an<* drew in the crotch. A play. Children used to be so fearfully, first communion, 
copper sulphate in a clean burlap |baa appeared and continue every 8aint would have been “cross,” wear- “dressed up” on Sundays, afternoons j II. a mother’s perplexity, 43-50.
sack and hang it in a barrel. Fasten sevcn bl ^cn days unb;j tbe vines are 'nK those clothes. and visiting days that they had to be V. 43. Fulfilled the days. The Pass-
it near the top of the barrel by draw- dead if maximum returns are to be1 A transformation. set upon a chair to be looked at, or over lasted seven days. Joseph and
Ing the top of the sack over the edge 8ecu?ed Snraving is a nreventative' 1 took off a11 thc child’s garments, decide between stealing off for a good Mary stay the full time. Their religion
of the barrel and nailing it there. and not' a care J 8 P I put him in the tub and let him stay time with, certain punishment to fol-, da )° s<*k Pot the irreducible
Fifty sounds of Conner sulnhate will there while I did some repairing. The. low, and miserable, unhappy, immacu- minimum of duty, but the maximum , , -,not dissolve in fifty gallons of water lf CAKE °”HE SERAYER" _ I straps to the waist were shortened, late doing nothing. Invariably the Events days d d ! p^msTndllUnS'^KoSTtSS
unless the copper sulphate is kept After using the machine it ought to, The band was taken off the rompers wisdom of child nature chose the t suffice h?m Something hoîds him ïvill mean to many casL fàr Jorê
near the top of the water. | be washed thoroughly by puinping and a piece stitched on to make them former. | like a magnet. Joseph 'and his mother fruits per tree than the tree can bring

Next fill the barrel with water. The, water through it. The pump packings, longer in the seat. Do not forget to give the child too knew not of it; no need of explanation to maturity as Nn 1 vrade
above operation should be done at ; 0UKht to be tightened up or replaced | When Tommy was taken out of the small to ask for it, frequent drinks o/,to free the parents of any careless- p tb.t
least several hours before you are!83 needed. A farmer known to the tub and dried, I sprinkled talcum pow- water. I hive seen a child’s frettings ness. tw-î. „*.,'!!!«! *
ready to spray, sc the copper sulphate writer 3av®3 the drainings from his der generously over back and chest instantly stopped by a drink of cold! V. 44 After three days; first day ‘ in vears with a vood cro^ the
will have time to dissolve j tractor and automobile engines and where the prickly shirt had irritated water. Little children get just as journeying from Jerusalem, second/j*0-8 ,n years with a good crop the

Weigh ouT fifty pounds of good at the last °f the season pumps this the tender flesh. A thinner shirt of thirsty as big ones or grown folks, and >7»turnmg: and searching i". Jeru/lower grades do not more than pay 
stone lime and put if in a fifty ga^on ! «sed oil through his spray rig, after' silk and wool was substituted for the yet we “forget” to give them a drink <«??: ««ding him m th^ ; handhngjind package charges, if they
barrel. Now sprinkle water over the washing it thoroughly. He says the woolen, with later advice to the moth- and scold them when they cry for it. 
stone slowly until the lime begins to ; oil forms a coating over the metal j er to change this to cotton. A healthy And the body needs water. Thirst is 
crack. Then add water rapidly enough j Parts and prevents rusting. I child of three, vears doesn’t need a I Nature’s warning and should be heed-

heavy burdens alone. At last came 
the greatest sorrow of her life when 
Jesus was crucified. Mary stood at 
the foot of the cross, with her sacred 
memories of the mystery of his birth 
crowding upon her. Her hopes had 
been cruelly dashed to the ground and 
instead of the honor which at times 
had seemed imminent, she now saw 
him in the hands of wicked men, end
ing in shame and abject humiliation, 
the life which was to have saved the 
world. Then came that crowning act 
of love. Before taking his farewell of 
the world, Jesus committed his mother 
to the care of John. He thought of 
her comfort amid his agonies. This, 
surely, shows his deep appreciation or 
her mother love and his own love in 
return for that which Mary lavished 
upon him.

Mary and Motherhood. More atten
tion has been paid of recent years to 
motherhood than ever before, but no 
one imagines that the Subject has been 
overdone. Napoleon is said to have 
remarked that what France needed 
most was a generation of good moth
ers. France was no exception in that 
regard. All motherhood is exalted by 
the story of Mary’s deep reverence, 
her humility and her devotion. Æhe 
possessed those qualities which, when
ever they are found in a mother, never 
fail to leave an abiding impression 
upon her children.

It was like his

Thinning.
Reports of. fruit conditions in On

tario indicate that there will be a

vac*j, uiiviiiig nun in vile | iionuiiHg c*iixa paunage Liiai^co, ii inejr
Temple. In the Tempie . . in the do that. The low grade fruit material- 
mid8t of thc doctors. There 1 ‘w * _J_

------„----------------------------------- w . . - * rooms in the Temple where the teach- «Trades
v,„v,v. a lien «uu w«vei r«i»iuiy e.iuuKu, - * - child of three years doesn't need a Nature's warning and should be heed- ers of the law gave instruction. Hear- Thinning or the taking off of the
to prevent formation of dust. Stir to! All liquid ought to be drained from woolen shirt in hot weather any more ed. Babies and dogs often suffer by ing . . and asking. In .the quietness i fruits other thintrq hein» 
prevent the lime from caking in the'the machine before freezing weather.' than a cat needs an overcoat. Socks | thmstJust^causCf those whojeje- equal, wi,l give a high percentage of

a drink.
In summer, keep the children out:

of d°or9 P.rc“y much a“ of the «*“>;.tanking "andaZwers. “béép truths,.
................. ............ ... ................. ............ . „_____ — drink of cool fruit juice and went kick- and in winter as much as possible, had come to him which astonish the ! picked at
material should be about as thick as ; spray solution per acre, and with noz- ing his joyous little heels into the When they sleep see that their rooms. doctors. When they saw him, they ] Pf,eiiv
^ ^ m.. «. . ... . !  1  11 A l A. 1 1 « ______1 1  1   mi A______ _______A* 1 J at wet e. Ç atatttt^AM^atltl A 4nm wet 1. n fit *. et WAV tk _ AliaiVat ea *tt el eaeeej • et..... — - J A. £ 1 Al ?   I J

were. ly injures the market for the better

bottom of the barrel. Use a seasoned j The hose should be taken off and were put on instead of stockings and 
hickory stick for stirring, for nothing placed away where rats won’t get at it.! the sleeves of the romper were cut 
is worse to clog spray nozzles than ' Any potato sprayer which will off above the elbow and hemmed, 
fibre that comes off a soft wood stick. ! maintain a pressure of from 200 to When Tommy was dressed, he had a 
When the violent boiling is over, the ' 250 pounds puts on 100 gallons of

mother’s knee. These answers he seeks j No- 1 and fancy grade when, if all 
from the teachers of the law. I were left on the tree the individual

| Vs. 47-50. Astonished at his under-\ fruits could not develop beyond No. 3
' ' ..........■“ ^ ' or No. 2 in size. The fruit must be

some time and how more 
or at what cheaper time could

ken exactly half an hour. I er too hot nor too cold. A child Is jn such company and making such an]* . . . .. when it can be re-
After his mother had been home a often fretful and wakeful simply be-; impression; amazed also to find their : T _ dropped

son exercising such independence of 
; action in staying behind. Why hast 
thou dealt thus with us? They

,, . , . thinking of the anxiety which Jesus’
weather, use carbolated vaseline after independent action had caused them 
cleansing with warm water and pure, without understanding the motive that 
castile soap. A good healing talcum, actuated Jesus. Mary knew the di
powder after the bath, even if there vine secret of his birth, but did not
is no rash, is comforting. I ------ *----- 'J-----

If there is severe chafing after! Li, 1 
bowel trouble, use zinc ointment The' ™

The lime in this plastic con- ■zles adjusted to cover the lower sur- 
dition should be stirred until it Is a ^ace °f the leaves is an efficient 
smooth as butter. Fill the barrel ! sPray rig.

are of comfortable temperature, neith-, were amazed; amazed to find their sonyard to play. . The transformation had 
taken exactly half an hour

the ground? The number remaining 
will give ns large a volume of fruit 
and, per package, bring a far better 
price at less harvesting cost.

Thinning should be done after the 
June drop before apples and pears 
are larger than walnuts or the pits 

1 know that secret would manifest it-elf °/ p,ums. and Peaches .harden. It is 
1 in his consciousness and conduct. the. growing of seed, not size of fruit, 

ye not that I must be about my which takes the strength from the 
“fivLTt = business; better, “In my tree, so the earlier thinning is doneeffect is magical In winter when the Father.a house.” Jesus implies that after the June drop the betfer.

... ... ■ skln eets *1’ healing cold there are deeper things for him than For spacing a safe rule is to allow
upon a A baby wearing diapers is most un- cream, mentholatum or honey and al-jthe magnet of parental love and the enough so that when fully developed 

slight rise of ground so that water comfortable unless the diaper is care- mond cream. j obligations of filial duty. They under- no tw fruit m t 1
will flow by gravity to the stock tanks, fully adjusted. With young girls' Do not put coarse wool or heavy stood not. They cannot enter into thc thig ... ‘ - . .. ' , , J
is ideal. There should be a small gaso- sometimes taking care of the baby and > fleece-lined underwear on children, consciousness of Jesus. Do not be afraid vou are removing
line engine to supplement the wind- wit!l the mother hurriedly changing Many a child has developed seriously j III. A mother’s reward, 51, 52. too mucb. tbe man . -b ?
mill; but the main service in such; the diaper many times a day, careless-i wrong habits on account of irritations, Vs. 51, 52. Went down with them extreme has never been found

A f t h k • i d • h, paoweeVhOU,d COme fr°m the Wind Z* ^q»ber^rnŒtydUC?rr i to^L""^ ‘ ing ^ to facS" ^ ““T
and a full plump bodt'and Hmbs will Centrifugal pumps require more diaper is pinned to the shirt | =timt mil^^ch or irritate, of ^^KhU, of i ting shears. HoweTr! ?«%***
go a long way towards finding a eus- 'low^ than ordinary pumps. They danger of dragging the shirt down ; School rooms are often ™ dly vent lat- He ^ the call of his FPather in | practice quicker and just as satisfac
tomer. Most of the chickens sent to al e aIs0 short-lived. But when in good ; the neck until the neckband of the ; ed that children suffer from too heavy Temple. He obeys the call of his tory work can be dong on most fruits
market are lean and lanky. workm« order they raise the water ; shirt positively hurts If it u; not, clothing ^ mother in the home at Nazareth. ; by grasping the stems between the

, . much faster than cylinder pumps. pinned in the back, it will slip down teacher scolds. Put more outei wraps jtsus increased, in wisdom . . stature ! thumb and forefinger and souee/ino.
A good duck-mating is four or five The capacjty the centrifugal, aad bind the legs. on and dress them so they will be com- .. favor with God and man. Mary 1 the fruite off In^his wavTonf of

females to one male, in the early part jg oftcn t , f ). th j , t Usually a smaller diaper or pad is! fortable indoors. | pondered day by day over his strange ; tbe t ; f ,
of the season; and six or seven ducks of the avc WP,,. and^,a worn inside the square and unless this! The mental development depends conduct and words in the Temple. But ! “£! "Xv would be IfI
to a drake during the summer. unsatisfactory for this cause The '3 pinned up front and back, it slips ; greatly on the physical well-being. If ^ has the deep joy of seeing him ' '

Turkey raisers make a mistake ordinary screened well point will coat down into a bunch between the legs, j a child is well and comfortable he is aTY? *>fOWInK under j ^ . _Ont«rin A If f
when they sell off all their older birds OVer with a scale oflime ami iron, and 1 llave seen a baby waddling about | disposed toward goodness. The mental, ^hichthcomfôrt her heart* Her^Cch ' tural College. '
and retain young ones for breeding; greatly restrict the inlet of water like a little duck with a great wet moral and spiritual training should pondering does not prevent her from
purposes. The turkey is not fully ma- Mildly heating the point in a black- Pad of diaper between his legs. The ! begin in infancy but unless a baby’s giving a mother’s love and receiving --------
tured until two years; is at its best: smith's forge or an open fire, and tap- rubber pants are good to use in nee-j body is healthy and feels comfortable, a mother’s reward,
at three years, and nearly as good at ping with a hammer will remove the essity but are too often the device of his mind is not in a condition to re

scale and give as good service again a laz>’ nurse or mother to protect' ceive training.
The richer the food is in protein, the as a new point, 

more water the fowls will drink, be- Where a large amount of water is 
cause water is required in digestion, required an extra or duplicate pump is 
The warmer the weather the more j advisable, just like the extra tire for 
they require, and the more eggs a hen the automobile. The farm water sup- 
lays, the more water she will need. ply always seems to go wrong or fail 

Utility must come first; we must a* the most inopportune time.—J,
McBride.

few moments, she remarked on how ; cause his room is too hot. Let the 
happily Tommy seemed to be playing; covering be ample but light.

If the skin shows rash in hot
with water and stir until all the pasty j The traction type machine is cheap- 
mass has completely disintegrated.1 er in first cost than power outfits, but 
With a good grade of lime this opera- j the power machine can be used with an<* wonderecl what had occasioned the
tion can be done in about half an ' lighter horses and can be used for c^an^e. I told her. He was simply

fruit trees.—R. B. made comfortable.

are

hour.
“I just didn't think,” she said, “that

| Pumping Water for the Stock. he might not be comfortable."
DISCOMFORT CAUSES IRRITATION.

The windmill on a substantial der- A normal child is hot cross unless he 
| rick is a farm asset, and with a large has reason to be and that reason may 

Disease, vermin, and rats flourish supply tank is a most economical i he either sickness or discomfort—dis- 
!n makeshift coops. The sign “chick- source of water supply, 
ens don't pay" will invariably be With the big tank located 
found hanging on miserable, unsightly 
hen-houses.

The duck's weakest part is its legs.
Care must be taken that ducks do 
not get too fat, as is likely to occur 
when fed too much corn.

y ?

comfort oftener than sickness.

a little

♦
Keep all blossoms picked from the 

newly set strawberry plants. They 
should not be allowed to bear fruit the

application.
Mary Prepared for Motherhood. £

When we have escaped from the great 1 ”rst 6eason. except the everbearing 
collection of legends which have varieties which are usually allowed to 
grown up about Mary, we have the bear a crop of fruit during the fall 
New Testament picture of a mother; months.

We are expecting the arrival of a ^TgVm obsertafionT/^th’!--------------------------------- 1----------
couple of new little colts in a short ap the tender solicitude of a true1 

This is no uncommon thing mother. It is a matter of little mo- j 
with us, but among the dozens of them ment that Mary was only a village, 
that have arrived in recent years, we maiden, or that she was not learned 

ed, I asked him why he was so par- have twice made the mistake of hav- after the manner of the scribes It 
ticular about the tools he bought The j -"J th* foaling on dirt floors with re- eery .^ail houle What dofs

of foreign birth and had not sutiant losses. matter is that she was sensitive to the
fully conquered the English language. floors ate satisfactory for highest and the best, and that her

The advices regarding the docking He replied: j ™a">’ Porposes but they are not good mind was fi)|ed with holy thoughts,
and castrating of lambs at the ideal “Poor tools. he do no good vork. for baby colts to lie on. The soil 4» Ideal Mother. Mary kept her-
tender age oftentimes causes the sheep G"»d tool, good man. good vork.” ; around barnyards and stables is full self m the background. There are only__________________________________
owner to neglect these operations en 1 happened to know that this man of the deadly germs of tetanus and four ™ons .upon which we k"°" _ ________

, tirel.v. Np serious results happen,'-83 8 most excellent carpenter, and JomMR ^2:41-^0; A TREATISE
, however, to the six or eight-weeks-old ‘bat his services were in demand by t,allc* to the circulation through ttesh The in(.id(?nt in the T |p itlllstrates ____________  —
; lambs liy these operations. . those wanting high-class work done, j wounds of horses or the unhealed not on,v Miiry>s K0licitude> for Jesus Oil ttlO

O . u - r. 1 I Docking is done easilv by heating1 What is true of carpentry work ; navels of new-born colts. but also her perplexity over his words. HOPSË&m
Prevent Harvesting Delays. I to a dark cherry heat (not a red heat) s*cms also to be true of the stock To guard agtunst such infection we No doubt all mothers are perplexed as "X"
Delays in haying and harvest are a docking iron, and cauterizimr the business. Hood results are as impos- *ball arrange to have the colts foaled they watch the new. viewpoint of F- rfrBr jft J

largely preventable. For the most stub with this iron at the same on- s'b!e with scrub stock ns with scrub 08 clean board doors heavily bedded young children. In Mary’s case there QcwmwKHi
part they occur because some worn or era!ion required to remove the tail '«ols, ami the mar, who is seeking to . with straw, or on clean pastures away seems to haw been many things which
loose part of the machinery has been * Any £eèë of ™-i,h 'a heavy improve his live stock business will^r.m the buildings and as a further ^P^her. ^^rseJO makes ;
overlooked. Thorough inspection and back, like an old drawshave, will meet ,n ev«!7 pninb, ‘° ",ake *ure.that I iaTa pwpa'rltion tUt can apply V’ite unable to grasn the full signifi-
rep^ir beforehand, and a daily “once- the requirements of a docking iron h" 13 good individual animals an a piepaiauon tnat we can apply cancc of what had bappened When
over" during the season, will forestall This year we used old drag shoes ,0 c° in,° his herds or flocks.—F. W. l” the nave! as » disinfectant and an many yeara after tbis jesus and bjs ,
most of the break-downs. I have found These were heated in a forge, and not —-------- *---------- ald t0 healing. We consider this a mother were present at a marriage
It pays to have one man go over all the one lamb in a hundred lost a dron of Insects have been known to eat rock measure of prevention, which in the feast in Cana, and the wine gave out 
machinery in use, daily, to see that all blood salt while others eat lead pipe. <ra3e of liew born colts is thc only sat- (John 2:1-11), Jesus seems to have ;
bolts are tight, that the moving parts! The iron must be sh-.rn enough to -----------*_______ isfactory treatment, and in the ab- rebuked his mother: her perfect faith,
nm frrplv tViQ* thp oil nunc .vorV nnd1 a . . ... ^ ou^1 t0 n,. , . , . . . i sence of which thousands of them are ,n *1,rn her to direct the servantsrun freely, that the oil-cups wonc. and cut and draw with some pressure When you photograph live stock, al- doomcd to a brief exiatenc<, to do whatever he directed. !
that any torn parts are still sound across the tail. A neat, clean cut way* stand the animals with their ______ <1______ ' Mary's Ghat S or row. Mary had
and serviceable. Fifteen minutes so without the flow of blood is the result, heads uphill. Be sure to pinch out the tips of all had her full share of sorrow. Bravely '
SDcnt means freedom from worry on; The advice to make the cut between ---------- ♦--------— new black raspberry canes. This sh_e bore in secret the shame of being j
Jhe part of thd ^boss,” ar.d a full day the points is well-meant, but unim- Seeds of many biennial and peren- should be done when the shoots are L\1isunde/*stood w^1L‘n. '*esus was born. 1 
m the field. And this latter Item, at portant. The operator and the lamb nhil flowering plants such as Fox- eighteen to twenty-four inches high,1 c} Jou? \ intervening years
the present cost of labor, ia something do not seem to agree long enough to tflove and Canterbury Bella may be to insure low, stocky, well-branched littlp'lli.h/fn»’ fworth thinking about. H. J. H. j locate the^in-between joint.. sown now for flowers next summer. planU. | of her ttand had 1^110^ to beaï]

four.

Tools and Stock.
I was in a hardware store recently 

and just ahead of me at the counter 
was a carpenter who was purchasing 
tools. I did not think a man could 
ask so many questions about a ham
mer, or a chisel.

When he had selected what he want

time. Corrugated Galvanized
Steel Roofing

Direct from Manufacturers to Con* 
. Write for Prices

Special Teimslo Farmers
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
U94 King St. W., Toronto

have eggs and meat. If it is possible 
to combine utility and beauty, so much 
the better. BcaMy apart from utility 
is a costly affair, which very few poul
try keepers can afford. man wasThe gander is heavier, and has a 
longer neck and larger head than the 
goose. The goose has a low bass voice 
while the gander’s is sharp like a 
whistle. In marching, the gander is 
always in the lead and holds his head 
more erect than does the goose.
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This lKink Is one of tbe 
beet e>rr wrlttt » fur tbe 
hursfuum stiff tin- fHtufiM.
In plain, r verydsy. mi-lT- 
•Vii tlnhlu Kugiizb It tiruis 
with usury aiiinrnt tliut 
horsefluRli is lii'tr to, sn-l tails how to 
trout tii m It bus uhspt-r» on »".;uee 
and sh'-vng bm-d.iig and fis-d'i-g.
The book Is w.rtb many dollni. to the 
han.lirr of horsi-a, but all vuu h««e to do 
Is to ask your druggist for ft. H le absolutely 
tree. Bet" 1» one opinion :

South nkRWicK. N 8.,
"Please aend me by mail ynii ttltKAT 
showing positions r: d actions of eluk h 
Have been using yon.r Kendall s Spavin 
raent for years and thiukltleagren* treat

If ycur droggiit has not a copy of the boot left 
write us direct :

Dr. Û. J. KENDALL CO., 
Eno*buw F.IIb, V'., U.G.». B

Jnu II 1«2.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ISSUED WEEKLY

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
* À In 1922 Canada produced minerals* 

estimated to be worth $ 180,622,000,J 
an increase of practically $6,000,000 
over the previous year.

A British silk manufacturing firm 
has decided to ‘"‘establish a large 
plant near Quebec city for the 
manufacture of artificial silk yarn.

A train nearly a mile iong and 
drawn by a single locomotive re
cently carried 165,000 bushels of 
grain over the Canadian Pacific 
western lines.

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canadg; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES /
Legal and Government Notices—10.cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion ayd 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 '/z cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as:

jidren m
m

Wmïmm Keep the Home Fire Burningr Almost sixteen and a half million 
bushels of wheat were exported 
from the port of Vancouver during 
the period September 1, 1922, to 
May 31 of the present year, accord
ing to figures issued by the Mer
chants Exchange.

Among the large number of un
accompanied women on the last 
westward voyages of the Canadian 
Pacific liners “Montclare" and “Me- 
lita" were twenty-three who were 
coming to Canada to be married in 
various parts of the Dominion.

An official in charge of the cattle 
shipments from the Port of Mont
real recently stated that nearly 40,- 
000 head of store cattle would be 
shipped from the port this year. He 
declared the rush seasons would be 
the months of August, September 
and October.

HP -VBY PATRONIZING^.
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards or Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising —Rate on 
application at Otlice of publication.

H. E. Bvwater. Editor and Proprietor

<\V

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
9%

If You Want Value for Your Money and ^ Dr. A..E. Grant, ^^inary Surgeon, 

quick service-call at D. Dack & Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
Son s Cash Store. 129â

MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children ail ages of

Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on ench pucknge. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

tv Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad
ministered. Office: Pierce Hotel, 
Main Street.

A newspaper may boom a town 
through its editorial and news col
umns, Lut a critical investor takes his 
cue from the advertising columns for 
substantial evidence as to the thrift 
and prosperity of the place. To him 
the advertising is the barometer that 
measures the prosperity of a town. 
The ads. reflect a prosperous condi
tion and tells him that the place is up 
v/ith the times in business.

E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
yoü up all O.K.

Anything Else, Madam ? In the 
of Groceries ? If so, we can fill 
your ordeç to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Qual
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

wayConstipation
Flatulency
Diarrhea

x Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

On her last eastward voyage the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of 
Canada” established a new trans
pacific record of 8 days. 10 hours 
and 55 minutes from Yokohama to
Vancouver. The previous record, 8 
days, 18 hours and 31 minutes, had 
been held since 1914 by the “Em- 

i press of Russia” of the same line. J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

Toronto Saturday Night editor dis
cussing the condition of society there 
concludes his deductions with the re
mark that the youngsters must be 
running the homes and net the par
ents. He is not astray. Juvenile de
pravity and crime have their origin in 
homes where parental restraint and 
control are lacking. There was an 
old-time method that seemed to 
ceed with a fair amount of regularity. 
Children were simply put to bed, and 
they remained there, and if there was 
any fuss it was easily cured by a lib
eral application of a strap or slipper. 
Paréntal authority seems to have col
lapsed and the children are perforce 
going at an astonishing pace to the 
bad. \ es, parents are the sinners.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

If public deposits in banks and 
loan companies can be taken as a 
fair indication, the Canadian is the 
•world’s richest man, according to a 
statement made by F. A. Hatch 
tiring president of the Ontario di- 

Van Allan’s Corners.—Mrs. E. vision of the Canadian Manufac- 
Bournier and son, Gordon, arrived j turers’ Association. These deposits 
from Toronto on Tuesday to spend «mount to more than two billion dol- 
the holidays with Mrs. Bournier’s lars. or »250 Per caP,ta- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Tait.

Van Allan’s CornersALGONQUIN , re-

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone : House 49, Store 6J5.

Algonquin, July 2.—Miss Ruby 
Whitney spent the past w6ek with her 
sister,‘Mrs. Harold Dawson.

The many friends of Mrs. D. 
Mathie will be pleased to know that 
Blie is Improving.

Merrill Walker, of Toronto, a form
er resident, was renewing acquaint
ances last week.

The Ladies’ Aid are making prepar
ations for their annual social yvhich is 
to be held on the parsonage grounds 
on Thursday evening, July 5.

Oil Tuesday evening the members of 
the Women’s Institute numbering 
about 30 met at the home of Mrs. G. 
Leslie to make a presentation to Miss 
Ruby Bishop, who is about to be mar
ried. Mrs. George Seeley read an ad
dress and Mrs. A. Dawson presented 
a beautiful cut glass bowl to Miss 
Bishop. Although taken by surprise, 
she made a reply, after which they all 
joined in singing “For Sne’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant hour spent.

The following Thursday evening 
the young people met and tendered a 
shower to Miss Ruby Bishop. She re
ceived many useful and beautiful pre
sents. The evening was spent in play
ing games and singing, after which 
refreshments were served.

Mrs. Stevens, of Huntingdon, Que., 
spent the week-end at the parsonage, 
the guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walk
er. Mrs. Stevens addressed the Wo
men’s Institute on Monday afternoon 
at the parsonage.

Mrs. Nelson Greer and baby, Brier 
Hill, N.Y., is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McGlean.

Miss Edna Edge returned home last 
week from Wakefield, Que., where she 
had been teaching school for the past 
year.

’ Ross & Co., Montreal, are selling $35 
Hand Tailored to your measure Suits 
for $25—all British Wool Fabrics, guar
anteed—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Agent, C. F. Yates. Call and inspect.

suc-
According to « report of the Do-

Mrs. Charles Hogan and son, Addi- ! minion Bureau of Statistics, 62,273,- 
son, of Moose Jaw, Sask., are guests 169 tons of railway freight origin- 
of Mrs. Hogan's brother, R. Tor- ated in Canada in 1922, and 26,581,-

631 was received from foreign con
nections, making a total of 88,854,- 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Selleck and child- 800 outgoing. Also 62,548,578 tons 
ren motored to Ottawa on Sunday and terminated in Canada and 25,438,906 
were guests of Mrs. Selleck’s sister, were delivered to foreign connec- 
Mrs. H. Magee. lions, making a total of 87,987,481

tons.
George Beggs was a recent guest of 

friends in Brockville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown spent 

Sunday at Spencerville • with their 
daughter, Mrs. IL C. Cook.

Misées Annie and Janey McRae 
spent Saturday at South Mountain 
with their brother, Archie McRae.

Miss Ruby Selleck, of Ottawa, spent 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Selleck.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil MacNilage 
spent Sunday at Ventnor with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ogilvie.

Mr. and Mrsi Joe Porter and child
ren were at McRcynolds’ Corners on 
Sunday, guests of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Selleck motor
ed to Prescott and Ogdensburg on 
Sunday.

Bob Brown, jr., spent Saturday 
evening in Kemptville.

We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

ranee.
J. II. Aekland, represents the leading 

Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indcmity. 
Your business Solicited.A distinct type of sheep, adapted 

to prairie range conditions ar.d said 
"to possess superior wool and sheep 
qualities, has been developed by R. 
0. Harvey, an Alberta sheep raiser. 
It will be known as the “Romnellet,” 
and has been evolved after eight 
years’ experimenting with crosses of 
the Romney-Marsh with the -Ram
bouillet. As evidence of the wool 
production from this species, Mr. 
Harvey’s annual clip is 120,000 
pounds.

That Canada was gradually be
coming more and more of an indus
trial country, and that Canadians 
themselves were not truly aware of 
the fact, was the opinion expressed 
before the Winnipeg Rotary Club by 
Prof. R. C. Wallace, of the Uni
versity of Manitoba. He stated that 
during the past twenty-five years 
the population of Canada had in-

TOLEDO Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care. First> Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

Toledo July 2.—Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Marshall, of Jasper, accompanied by 
Edgar Huffman, of the same place, 

recent Toledo visitors.
W. H. Campbell, the Misses Emily 

and Victoria Campbell and Master Ed
win Campbell, of Yule, were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. R. Crummy’s.

Among the recent visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Wcatherhead’s ana Ar
thur Seymour’s home were Dr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Johnston and young child, 
of Almonte.

Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, cf Brockville, 
lias been spending a few days with 
her sister and brother, Miss Eva 
Stratton ami» E. H. Stratton.

Rev. Mr. Townsend, B.A., 
conducted divine service for th 
bers of the Orange Order in Toledo 
Union church on Sunday morning. A 
large crowd was present to enjoy the 
sermon and the music, the choir being 
ably assisted by Edgar Huffman, of 
Jasper.

Air. and Mrs. W. Henry and two 
sons, of Brockville, spent the week
end with Mrs. Henry’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Bellamy.

Miss Mabel Eouck, of Osgoode Sta
tion, returned to her home on Friday 
after spending two years here teach
ing the public school.

Miss Gertrude Drummond, recent 
graduate from Brockville General hos
pital, is visiting at her home here.

Confirmation services will be held 
in St. Philip Neri church, Toledo, on 
Sunday morning, July 8, Archbishop 
Spratt, of Kingston, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Stall and chauffeur, of 
Laporte, Indiana, and Miss Helen 
McNamee, trained 
Toledo gill, but at present of La
porte, left that place four weeks ago 
to motor here and on Friday evening 
they arrived at Miss McNamee’s 
mother’s home, where there also re
side^ her brother, Charles, and Mrs. 
McNamee and family. While here 
they also visited at the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. McNamee, Mr. and 
M:s. Joseph McNamee, of this 
tion, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Jordan, of 
Lombardy. When they arrived here 
they had covered 2,700 miles, and it 
is a regertable fact that they encount
ered bad roads only upon reaching 
Canada.

Leslie Biggs, of Delta,* formerly of 
Toledo, was in this section on Sunday.

William Hull and son are erecting 
a cement silo.

Miss Mary C. Pratt, also Mrs. B. 
Pape, are making improvements to 
their homes.

George A ley is not improving as 
rapidly as his many friends would 
wish.

Haying is going on now in this sec
tion, the principal crop so far being 
sweet clover.

were

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds.
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

Auction

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat- . 
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality cf 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop^

creased 80 per cent., the railway 
mileage 120 per cent., while the in
dustrial life of the country increased

B.D., 
e mem- BISHOPS MILLS

700 per cent.
St. Hyacinthe. Que., has the dis- 

i Unction of having developed the 
world's largest organ plant, and by 
native invention and improvements 
evolved an instrument which re
ceives praise from the 'world’s first 
artists. An organ recently shipped 
by Cassavar.t Freres of that place 
to Paris, France, is absolutely the 
first to leave the American conti
nent for Europe, the movement hav
ing heretofore been in the opposite 
direction, and was so shipped be
cause the purchaser desired the fin
est and most up-to-date instrument 
uliat could be secured. f

Bishop’s Mills, July 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Dool, of Winnipeg, are guests 
of Mrs. J. Dool, Maple Avenue.

During a severe electric storm. 
Which passed over here on Wednes
day afternoon, a horse belonging to 
S. Fitzgerald was struck ar.*i killed 
by. lightning and a rural telephone 
polo was completely shattered by thé 
lightning. A hailstorm followed the 
electric storm, but was not severe 
enough to injure the grain crop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dier, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dier, cf Newborn, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. White and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pen field, of Ogdensburg, 
were visitors at the home of T. Brad
ford recently.

Dr. Armstrong and F. 
have each purchased a new car.

Mrs. J. Mills, Misfc Jennie Mills, of 
Smiths Falls. Mrs. Guthrie, of Rosa- 

accomnan- Mr. and Mrs. Spurre, Mr. Bolck,
?ed her mother home from an Ottawa of Montreal, ye re. visitors at Mr. and 
hospital where she has been seriously Mrs- D* pltchcr's recently, 
ill for some time. Mr. and Mrs. F. Perkins, and son,

Douglas, of Kemptville. were visiting 
A goodly number were present at at C. Dool’s recently before leaving 

the Orange service which was held in f°r their new home in Cornwall, 
the Methodist church here en Sun-|» John Capes has returned from the 
day morning last. |vicinity of North Bay. where lie has

f taken up a farm in New Ontario.

The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 

Fcrd Parts and Accessories, 
“Genuine” B. & H. 

White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be
cause of snecializing in Bees of 
Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro
duct.

esco,
Tinware, etc.

JELLYBY
Jellyby, July 10.—Mr. and Mrs. Ed

ward Jacques, Baby George, and Jo
seph Jacques arrived here on Sunday 
last to spend a short vacation v.’itii 
friends here and at Lyndhurst before 
returned to their home 18 Marjorie 
road, Welland, Ont.

Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best ma
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. In “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

MeLellan
If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 

and all 'auxiliary lines we have them 
at light prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer- 
chants.t ,

The many friends of Baby Clark 
are glad to learn she has

nurse, a former

i PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Brock Moore* an! brother. ! Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as we are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with us, as 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

Bruce
Moore, motored to Siuitil’s Falls on 
Saturday last. Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry- I 

ing a piece of our choice Bacon for 
Breakfast. Complete line of Cro- ' 
ceries, Canned Goods, Smoked and 
Fresh Meats—both pickled and Smok
ed. If you want something special 
for Dinner—try one of our special 
Beef or Dork Roasts. We carry i 
everything the pig produces except 

- the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered.—P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer j

BEAUMONT S. CORNELLMr. a ml Ms. Goi'Jon Kennedy and 
son. Kenneth, spent Sunday with Mer- 
riekville friends.

Richard Blake, jr., made a business 
trip to Lvn on Saturday evening last.

Miss Mary Wilkins is enjoying holi
days at her home here after having 
been engaged for some months past 
ill a store at Athens.

Mrs. William llavis left on Saturday 
for Toronto to accompany her daugh
ter to her home here, the latter hav
ing been a patient in a hospital in that 
city for a number of months.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duvall and two 
children. Gladys and Cecil, also Miss 
Gertrude Smith, of Brockville, spent 
the week-end at -the home of the lat 
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith.

It. \V. Blake, who is employed with 
-Gilmour & Co., Brockville. motored to 
Buckingham, Quebec, and enjoyed a 
pleasant holiday with friends there re
cently.

MB., L.R C.P., M. It.CS.

53 James St E. Brockville
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

see- i THE ATHENS 
REPORTEREvenings 7-8 

By Appointment
Afternoons l-l 

Phone 870
» iYfScott & Hewitt

Wellington Street, Athens

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

^ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsGenuine Ford and Cbevrole 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

ATHENS REPORTERAlways bears 
the

Signature of^

Ads. Bring Results
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Crops üd
CAUTION

ipl
X,

h*st-

r | ’HE modern farmer, confronted by 
X weather hazards on one side and marketing 

conditions on the other, is forced to act with 
caution if he is to come through the 
successfully.

No one knows better than the farmer the ne
cessity for conservation—the economical 
handling of time, material and money.

And no bank knows better than the Bank of 
Montreal how to co-operate with farmers to 
the end that their financial affairs and busi
ness interests shall be placed, on a sound basis.

season

Athens Branch:
W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

BANK,OF MQÈCTREAL-
Established over IOO years

T

&

Canada Confident 
of die Future

Saskatchewan's crop cost $187,- 
000,000 to produce last year. The 
proceeds amounted to $287,000,000.

During the month of April and 
the first two weeks of May 300 
claims were registered in the coun
ties of Tr,niskaming and Abiîibi, the 
gold field of the province of Quebec.

“Twenty marriage engagements 
arc among the results of a round- 
the-world voyage of a C.P.R. liner." 
Mr. Beatty has a lot to answer for.

. —Ottawa Journal.

With a population which is over 
70 per cent, rural Saskatchewan has 
a larger automobile registration 
than any other province. One in 
every 15 people owns a car.

One of the largest fish caught in 
the history of Lake Timagimi was 
recently caught by E. B. Hamlin 
who, with a small bass hook and 
light steel rod landed a salmon trout 
weighing 24 pounds and measuring 
three feet in length.

In 1920 there were cut in Canada. 
4,024,826 cords of pulpwood. This 
would, if piled four feet high and I 
four feet wide, reach in a continu
ous line over 6,000 miles, or,the dis
tance from Vancouver to Halifax, 
and out over the Atlantic to Queens
town, Ireland.

Trees to the number of 10,000 
were distributed among Saskatoon 
school children by the Parks Offi
cials and Dominion Forestry Branch 
on the occasion of Arbor Day. Each 
child received one maple and one 
ash- Last year only 5,000 trees 
were distributed.

The Empress of France, of the Can
adian Pacific fleet, now on the trans- 
Atlantic service between Hamburg, 
Southampton and Cherbourg to Que
bec, holds the record for the fastest 
journey between Quebec and Liver
pool, having crossed in 5 days, 22 
hours and 33 minutes, just two ho 
less than the Empress of Britain.

General Sir Arthur Currie will i 
unveil a memorial cairn at Sault Ste. 
Mane to Etienne Brule and his com
panion Grenoell, the coureurs de bois, 
who found the Sault and discovered 
Lake Superior in 1622. The unveil
ing will take place August 7th dur
ing- Discovery Week, when the Ojib- 
ways will produce “Hiawatha" on 
two afternoons.

---------- j
Notwithstanding that there will 

te an increase this year in Canadian 
Pacific steamship traffic bn the St 
Lawrence, with 17 more sailings 
than in 1922, Canadian Pacific offi
cials report that ships are being 
well booked and that according to 
present indications the 1923 season 
will show improvement in ocean 
trade from both Montreal and 
Quebec.

s
I

blazed trail. They had 
to fight savages, frosts, scurvy, 
loneliness and starvation.

The United Empire Loyalists 
subdued an unbroken forest in 
one generation, growing their 
first wheat amid the stumps and 
snags of- the new clearing.

The Selkirk settlers came to 
Manitoba when the prairie was a 
buffalo pasture, and grew wheat 
where none had grown before 
and where those who knew the 
country best at that time said 
wheat would never grow. To
day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the world.

sNADA is endeavor
ing to regain her 
after-the-war stride 
in the midst of many 
difficulties, — debt, 

deflation and depression being 
some cf them.

Quack remedies and academic 
theories beset her path on every 
side. Some suggest that our debt 
worries can best he cased by go
ing further into debt. Others 
preach blue ruin, decry their own 
country and indulge in mis
chievous propaganda generally, 
while still others look for a new 
social order or some miraculous 
sign to indicate a better coming 
day—all this in apparent forget
fulness of the fact that just as 
there was no royal road to win 
the war, there is now no royal 
road to pay for it or regain our 
former buoyancy, vigor and 
confidence.

1 even a

In proportion to population Canada 
stands to-dey a..long the wealthiest 
nations in the world, with average 
savings on deposit per family of 
£800. Canada’s foreign trade per head 
of population stands amongst the 
highest of the commercial nations, 
being $132 per capita in 1922-23, as 
compared with $135 in 1913-14, the 

Some arc leaving Canada hop- e “peak” year before 'the war. 
ing to escape taxation, only to 
find there is no escape anywhere.
In seeking for easy remedies too 
many cf us overlook the fact 
that the greatest remedy is hon
est, hard work faithfully and 
intelligently performed, accom
panied by old-fashioned thrift.

■N

New Opportunities for 
Canada

I:i Canada, although prices in the 
world markets fell below war level, 
our farmers reaped last autumn the 
largest grain crop in Canadian his
tory, and Canada became the world’s 
largest exporter of wheat, thus in 
large measure making up for lower 
prices.

Lest year, Great Britain, after an 
agitation extending over thirty years, 
removed the embargo on Canadian 
cattle, and a profitable and practically 
unlimited trade is opening up for 
Canadian stockcrs and feeders. m

“ The 20th Century belongs to 
Canada”—if Canadians keep faith.

The next article will suggest prac
tical opportunities for profit making 
on our Canadian farms.

i

urs

It takes time, it takes patience, 
it takes grit. But eve^y Canadian 
knows in his heart that Canada 
is coming through all right.

SouthJVugustaA replica of an oldftime Hudson’s 
Bay fort, such as once was the 
nucleus of the western posts of the 
great company, and which still exist 
in the far north, will be erected at 
the Calgary Exhibition grounds, 
July 9 to 14, as a part of the big 
Stampede feature. Special arrange
ments are also being made to pro
vide a commodious cunning ground 
for the O'd Timers who will attend 
with the old-fash:on?d chuck wagor.3 
and cowboy equipment.

À South Augusta, July 7.—:Mrs. J. D. 
Eastou isf visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Kilton Dawson, Algonquin.

Miss Peail Wood is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Throop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bigler, Chicago spent a few 
days this weekat J.>A. Throop’s.

D. Bovaird and M. McNeil are 
spending a few days in Rochester 
where the latter purposes moving.

A number of the Women’s Institute 
here attended the annual meeting of 
the South Grenville Women’s Insti
tute in North Augusta Friday and all 
report having a very enjoyable tiiwe.

Mr. and Mis. George Lawson and

Our Experience Proves It
A

Look back over the path Canada 
has trod. The French Colonists, 
cut off from civilization by 3,000 
miles of sea, faced a continent— 
a wilderness—without the aid of

l
SX
V
-/ Running on schedule the Canadian 

Pacific Sicamship’s lir.er “Empress 
of Canada,” Captain A. J. Hailey, 
again demonstrated her right to ths 
claim of “Queen of the Pacific.” The
Canadian- vessel left Vancouver baby. New York, Mr. and Mrs. Draw 
twenty-four hours behind the Ameri- bridge and two children, Brockville, 
can liner “President McKinley” and Miss Miles, luinsdowna, ware 
bound for Yokohama recently. The recent visitors at John Towsley’s. 
“Empress of Canada” docked about John Towsley and John Beattie at- 
3 A M., and the “President McKin- tended the shore dinner in Lansdowne 
ley” arrived at 8 A M-

Haw Riifh0
r

anasa1fE$ •
f

/ntliorized f«-r publication by Che

Dominion Department of Agriculture
W. R. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Dr. J. H. GR1SDALE. Deputy Minister.

The Women’s Institute is purchasing 
a Motion Picture Machine and will be 
prepared in a short-time to put on first- 
class picture concerts. Watch for an
nouncements.

âêi,

BESlJl this week.

EMPRESS OF CANADA
ESTABLISHES NEW RECORD

< *V*> -1 VJ mm PICNttNS HELD BY 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE 

OF SOUTH AUGUSTA« A
M:

; JJ,1 V'
* \ vZ(Æ;

I •
Baseball Match Part of Program 

at Hudson’s Point. k. Magr-1

MU mNEWS OF THE DISTRICT I*Banff
Lake Louise 
Emerald Lake 
Glacier 
Sicamous

in the

fj

Several Church Socials Are List
ed for the Lansdowne 

District.

n«

V
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f**k South Augusta, July 4.—A number 
of the young people spent a very 
pleasant afternoon on Saturday at the 
picnic held at Hudson’s Point. The 
South Augusta baseball team was de
feated by Lyn after an interesting 
game.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawrence, of 
Ogdensburg, spent a few days re
cently at John Beatty’s.

Miss Lucy Shepherd is a patient in 
St. Vincent de Paul hospital, suffer
ing from blood poisoning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Chase, John 
Beattie and Harry Lawrence motored 
to Philipsville on Monday and the men 
spent a very enjoyable day in fishing.

Mrs. John Towsley and grand
daughter, Muriel Yates, spent a few 
days recently with the former’s daugh- 
er, Mrs. Stanley Haflfie, Lansdowne.

. wsm.,

■%

Canadian Pacific Rockies jgj
f fifem:

.siliSIEach a jewel oi beauty set in spec
tacular mountain scenery—yours 
to enjoy this summer.

Luxurious hotels and chalets with 
metropolitan cuisine and Canadian 
Pacific hospitality — a rich treat 
for you. Be as lazy as you like, 
using only your eyes to take in 
the grandeur all about you. Or 
follow your favorite sport in an 
Alpine setting. Lower lares this 
summer. For full information, 
write, phone or call

ÏÏ *
m : .... *ia

E/APBESS OF CANADA -QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC 
FOLLOWING the announcement that the Canadian a large portion has been fitted for the carriage of
1 racific liner “Empress of Canada" has been Vh? ^M^lcc^odation is indeed of the 

chosen to show the world to 600 tourists m a 30,000 premicre ciasse, including luxurious suites with pri- 
fnile Round the World cruise, leaving New York in xate bathrooms in addition to the single, double and 
January next, comes the news that this majestic ves- family rooms. The staterooms are of the most mod- 

, i . ern type, a telephone system between all rooms andeel has added to her laurels by establish™. a new of{i(./y afforjillg a„ additional attraction to trav- I 
trails-Pacific record. On her last eastward voyage, c!]ers 
the "Empress of Canada" made the run from Yoke- There is even a well appointed swimming pool on 
hama to Vancouver in 8 days, 10 hours and 55 board with a gymnasium adjoining The large lounge

. . provides ample room for concerts and the moving pic- ,
mlnutee, nearly eight hours less than the previous tur€g which are a gpeciai feature of the Canadian Pa-
record which was established In 1914, and held since cific service. It was remembered when designing 
by the "Empress of Puss ta." a sister ship. The aver- the Interior of the Empress of Canada that she was 
age speed ,.f the "Canada” on her record trip was for semi-tropical service and the rooms are large and 
20.6 knots per Tiour. airy, and the last word in marine architecture.

As with all Canadian Pacific liners the speed at- Captain Halley, B.N.R., the ship’s Captain is well 
tained was no mure than was compatible with safety known on both the Atlantic and Pacific, having jo™*™ 
in the opinion of the Commander of the vessel, and the Canadian Pacific as junior officer on the "Em- 
comforl for the passengers. press of Japan" In 1900, and he Is the recipient of j

The “Empress of Canada" with a gross tonnage of many congratulatory messages on his distinction as . 
?” ooo tons has accommodation for 1,766 passengers Commander of the fastest and best appointed ship j 
4&*1 classes and a crew of 617. Of her cargo apace on the Pacific. „ -

Herron’s Corners, July 4.—Mrs. 
Asahel Wright is visiting friends in 
North Augusta.

The many friends of Mrs. W. Sal
mon are sorry to hear of her illness 
and hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dales, of Brandon, 
were callers on this street last week.

' Nelson Chapman, of Detroit, spent 
a few days visiting his nephew, G. 
Dales. It is 50 years since Mr. Chap
man left his home here.

Joe Pero, of Ogdensburg, is visiting 
S. Salmon.

The ladies who went on the motor 
>♦>♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A drive given by the Women’s Institute

| report a level ytime.
1MERSON—The Auctioneer F0R SALE-Good driving horse, 10 Mr and Mrs W. H. Wilson and 
Write or Phone early for date, or call th. j years of age in A 1 condition. For par- nnd^lrT’j. B Chlckle^'of Gorforii 
Reporter and arrange for your bale. | ticulars apply to owner-Edward Now- spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs A

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer lan, Athens. G. Wright.

4
Canadian Eacific Railway
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CANADA’S UNFAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE 
OVERCOME DURING 1922-23

- ■•': ' z " ' ' ' - '9

Weekly Market Reportj...

TORONTO. I Honey—60-lb. tins, 1014 to 11c per
Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 Northern, »>■! S and 214-lb. tins, 11 to 1214c per 

$1.2014. lb.; Ontario comb honey, per doz., No.
Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 5414c; 1. N-50 to $6; No. 2, $3.76 to $4.25. 

No. 3 CW, 62c; No. 1 foed, 6014c. Smoked meats—Hams, Bled., 26 to 
Manitoba barley—Nominal. 28c; cooked hams, 41 to 44c; smoked
All tile above, track, bay ports. rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 25 to
Am. corn—No. yellow, $1.04; No. 28c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c; spe- 

2, $1.0314. cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c;
Barley—Malting, 60 to 62c, accord- backs, boneless, 87 to 42c. 

ing to freights outeide. Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60
Buckwheat—No. 2, 70 to 71c. to 70 lbs., ”$18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.60;
Rye—No. 2, 77 to 79c. 90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight
Peas—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.46. rolls, in barrels, $86; heavyweight
Millfeed—Pel., Montreal freights, rolls, $33. /

bags included: Bran, per ton, $26; Lard—Pure tlercep;' 1614 to 1514c;
shorts, per ton, $29; middlings, $36; tubs, 16% to lficyfalla, 16 to 16%c;
good feed flour, $2.16 to $2.26. prints, 18c. Shortening, tierces, 14%

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.21 to 16c; tubs, 16 to 1514c; pails, 16% 
to $1.23. to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—60 to 61c. Choice heavy steers, $8.35 to $8.75; 
Ontario corn—Nominal. butcher steers, choice, $7.75 to $8; do,
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., (rood, $7 to $7.50; do, med., $6.50 to 
jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-; $7: do, com., $6 to $6.25; butcher 

/ ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, I heifers, choice, $7 to $7.60; do, med.,
$5.05 to $5.16; bulk, seaboard, $4.95 $6.60 to $7; do, com., $6 to $6.50;
to $5. | butcher cows, choice, $6 to $5.50: do,

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton'med., $4 to $5; cannera and cutters, 
sacks, $6.90 per barrel ; 2nd pats.,* $1.60 to $2; butcher bulls, good, $4.50 
$6.85. • to $6.50 ; do, com., $3 to $4; feeding

Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, steers, good, $7 to $7.60; do, fair, $6 
track, Toronto, $16; No. timothy, $13 to $6.76; stockera, good, $6 to $6; do, 
to $14; mixed, $12.50 to $13.50; lower fair, $5 to $5.50; milkers, springers, 
grades, $8. each. $60 to. $80; calves, choice, $8.50

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- to $9.60 : do, med., $6.50 to $8; do, 
ronto, $9.60. com., $4.50 to $6; lambs, spring. $14

Cheese—New, large, 19c; twins, to $15; sheen, choice, light, $6 to 
20c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, 22c. Old, $6.60; do, choice, heavy, $4 to $4.60; 
large, 32c; twins, 32%c; triplets, 83c; do, culls and bucks, $2.75 to $3.50; 
Stiltons, 33%c. New Zealand old hoga, fed and watered, $8.85; do, f.o.b., 
cheese, 28 to 30c. $7.76; do, country points, $7.60.

MONTREAL.
Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, 98c. Oats 

—No. 2 CW, 60% to 61c: No. 3 CW, 
68 to 69c; extra No. 1 feed, 67% to 
58c; No. 2 local white, 56c. Flour, 
Man. spring wheat pats., lets, $6.90 ; 
2nds, $6.40 : strong bakers, $6.20: win
ter pats., choice, $6.05 to $6.16. Rolled 
oats, 90-lb. bag. $3.05 to $3.16. Bran, 
$26 to $29. Middlings, $34. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $13 to $16.

i,
The trade report for the fiscal year. United States, amounting to $910,-

907,660, followed by the United King
dom with $510,865,116. Total trade 
with France amounted to $26,358,953 ; 
with British West Indies, $21,957,36»; 
with Japan, $21,721,148; with Aus
tralia, $20,241,687 ; with Belgium, 
$17,622,617; with Cuba, $16,379,086; 
with the Netherlands, $15,498,176; 
with British East Indies, $15,246.819; 
and with Germany, $11,517,881.

INCREASES IN IMPOST TRADE. 

Increases in Canada’s import trade 
are noted in business with Africa and 
the Indies, the United Kingdom, Un
ited States, Newfoundland, Nnv Zea
land, Argentina, Belgium, China, Ger
many, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, 

There were

ending March 31st, 1923, shows Can
ada’s business to be considerably high
er than for the previous year. For 
the year figures show a favorable 
trade balance of $129,772,400 as 
against an adverse trade balance of 
$1,748,539,880 in comparison with 
an adverse trade balance of $50,961,- 
855 in the year ending March, 1921.

Canada’s total trade in the year 
just ended amounted to $1,734,686,486 
in comparison with $1,488,033,664 in 
the previous year, an increase of 
$246,683,422. Of this total $802,457,- 
043 was accounted for by imports as 
against $747,762,984 in the previous 
year, an increase of $54,694,059, and 
$932,229,443 by exports as compared
with $740,240,680, an increase for the Norway and Sweden, 
year of $191,988,763. Exported for- notable declines in importations from 
eign merchandise to the extent of $13,-' Cuba, France, Greece, Japan and 
844,394 brought the grand total of Switzerland. The substantial in- 
Canadian trade for the year up to cre*Be recorded in the value of Can- 
$7,748,539,880 in comparison with ada’s export trade business with the 
$1,501,689,993. ! United Kingdom accounted f ;r $79,-

Leading in the list of Canada’s im- 705,770 of this increment and that
ports for the year were fibres, textiles fbe United States for $76,491,-
and textile products to the extent of ®7®- Exports to China increased 
$170,146,958. Iron and iron products' from $1,900,627 to $5,125,697 ; to 
accounted for $148,241,455; non-- France from $8,208,228 to $14,118,577; 
metallic minerals, $139,919,012; agri-1 “«d to Germany from $4,509,517 to
cultural and vegetable products, main-j $9,950,877. There were heavy increas- DISCOVERY WEEK IN SAULT STE. MARIE v\ ,—
ly foods, $108,701,762; agricultural, exports to Australia, South and Sault Ste. Marte wtftt celebrate the discovery of Lake Superior In August, .
and vegetable products other than Africa, Cuba, and Mexico and] in-erestimr fetes -Hiawatha" will be played bv the Indians ! Butter—Finest creamery prints, 35
foods $02 940 022- animals and a ni- smaller increases in the cases of Ber- hy a 6 es °r <eres*Jnf! retes- H.awatna w l oe p y /to 36c; ordinary creamery pipits, 33

products ’$46737 774- miscellan-1 muda, West Indies, Hong Kong, Ar- fourt,Ren of thiem being weM characters of Longfellows to 34c; dairy, 24 to 26c; cooking, 22c.
eons, $46,136,81$1; nomflraous metals, ! Katina, Belgium, Greece, Nether- The plcturea show two of the historical spete which will be included , ^Kga-Hew la^ds loose, 28 to 29c;
$37,492,604; and chemicals and allied ilanda. Roumanie, Sweden and Switz- the events of the week, top, I'Ve Hudsons Bay block house built in 1819, ncwjaids^in cartons S^Jo^Sc. ^ 
products, $25,793,101. erland. The only decreases in export Bind below, the first lock built in North America. It was built by the North- G”er r> ]|)5 22c -do 4 to 6 lbs’
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS head export ÎTade. recorded were in trade withj Weet Fur Company in 1797 for oa-noes and bateaux. | 20c ;’do, 3 to 4 lb’s., 17c; roosters, 15c";

LIST Newfoundland, Brazil, Italy, Norway -............- - ---■ — ■ ■ --------- : ducklings, over 6 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5
The export list is'headed by agri- and’ tC a Sma" 6Xtent’ with Japa";FEW CHANGES MADE ^ereas the new quota list for 1923- lbs. 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and

cultural and vegetable products, main- A TTT c* J IN U.S. IMMIGRATION D-scd poultry-Spring chickens, Cheese, finest easterns, 1614 to
ly food, which accounts for $384,226,- Canada s trade for the last fiscal _______ . ?’ _ . . ,, „ 45c; hens, over 5 lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 5:16%c. Butter, choicest creamery,
930. Next in line, also accounting for year makes on the whole a very grati- o L Northern Ireland, Irish rrae state. !bs , 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters, 30%c. Eggs, selected, 32c.
a heavy volume, wood, wood products fying showing. Not only has a great- ' Llesigliation^ IOT firnisn No attempt is made by the Amerl- 17c. ducklings, over 6 lbs., 80c; do, Cows, cannera, $2; better quality,
and paper with $229 165 216 Animal1 er volume of business been transacted. Isles ----- Quotas for 1924 can authorities to subdivide the quota 4 to 5 lbs., 29c; turkeys, young, 10 $3.76; best grades, $4.50 to $6; bulls,
and animal products are klsoYver the but it has been thè kind of business Announced by Washington. 77.342 al|oted to “Great Britain and lbs and up, 30c *3.50 to $4; calves, coinmon drinkers,
hundred million mark with $137,486,-! most beneficial to Canada and an un- ” , Northern Ireland” and the “Irish Free Beans-Can., hand-picked, lb., 7c; $3.60; good veals, $6.50; fair and med.

•ss 5- Tf™. E-„Td, W sfc£»• E-'X t:KM e'*1'
erals, $28,317,634; miscellaneous, $18,- tomers, a small increase in imports! nounced by W. W. Husband, Commis- Wales, Northern Ireland or the Irish ,.T_. K ------ g, ? pe
611,579; agricultural and vegetablei from the United States is more than j sioner-General of Immigration. They Free State. _ _ - . - — —
products other than foods, $26,713,214; ! counterbalanced by a substantial in- Kbow no vitally important changes The new designation for the British I Ultima iVffcîTI ( A3ct ffl | AOct
chemical and allied products, $14,743,-1 crease in export trade to that covn- from the allotments for the fiscal yearj Isles is understood to have been made VailOUO II Will VUOOl IV VUtiOl
804; and fibres, textiles and textile j try, and in spite of the greater v. hime j1928- which ended on June 30- The 80 as to conform with that-of the 
products, $9,272,623. of business transacted, the urifavor- °n,y ones that have been made are a j British Government

The total trade Canada transacted i able balance against Canada has been coault of political changes in Europe, j ------------ <•
within the year with countries of the: much reduced; whilst the greater am- There is no change in the total num- Distribution of the Seats
British Empire was $619,183,477, and ! ount of business transacted between ber of immigrants that can be ad-
with foreign countries $1,114,733,009. Canada and the United Kingdom, indi- mitted durinK the fiscal year that
The individual country with which the cated in a larger favorable -balance in ^ July^ 1. This is fixed by CONSERVATIVES ....
heaviest trade was carried on was the the case of the Dominion. ' *aw» an(* remains the same 71,661 LIBERALS ........................ ..

aliens may be admitted monthly, or U. F. O......................................
367,803 immigrants for the entire LABOR ..................................
year. Nor is there any alteration in INDEPENDENT .......

SHIP REPORTED SAFE ; the number of immigrants entitled to
entry from the United Kingdoip, Ger- From the TJ. F. O. .

Wires Wife from Mauritius. Immigrants to the United States under From Independents
existing conditions. All told, there is 
a shift in allotment of only 655 ,im-1 
migrants from the “quota” of one 
country to that of another.

The regions involved in this change 
of allotments are designed as Austria,
Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland,
Syria, Turkey and “other Asiatics.” From Liberals ...
Another interesting aspect of the new 
quota regulations involved no change

v--
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Fredericton, N.B.—An annual grant 
of $6,000 for three successive years | 
for the purpose of conducting investi

ra the Provincial House gallon and experimental re-seeding of,
burned and cut over timber lands in '

• 77 New Brunswick has been made avail- j
• J® able by the Advisory Council of j
• ^ j Scientific Research of Canada. Repre-i 

JI sentative areas are not less than ten I
! acres each will be selected in different 
di natic conditions on which the ex
perimental work will be conducted, 

g Quebec, Que.—Work is now in pro- 
1 gress throughout the whole province 

— on provincial highways, regional roads 
64 and new sections of roads, which are 

being completed, according to an an
nouncement of the Roads Department.
In view of the late season, extra crewn 
have been employed by the contractors 
in order that the work may be com
pleted on time.

Timmins, Ont.—Up to the end of 
1922 dividends paid by the gold and 
silver mines of Northern Ontario am
ounted to over $123,135,000. Cobalt 
camp was discovered late in 1903 and 
hardly began producing until 1905. 
Dividends paid out of Cobalt mines 
amount to $93,863,820, which repre
sents practically 60 per cent. Ôt the ~ 
gross value of production. Porcupine 
mines have paid $28,472,988.

* ~~

. ,
CREW OF MISSING

CONSERVATIVE GAINS.

SI W’ jA despatch from London says:—A 
mystery of the sea had a happy end
ing when Mrs. Foster, a resident of 
Barry, received an unsigned cable 
message from the Island of Mauritius, 
in the Indian Ocean, reading:

“Safe, excellent health.”
Mrs. Foster is the wife of Captain 

Foster, of the British ship Trevessa,
which was given up for lost in the . .
Indian Ocean nearly' a month ag0> i of allotment, but one of designation, 
since which time the wife has been! The British Isles are entitled to 
prostrated with grief. I aend 77'342 immigrants to the United

States during the current fiscal year, 
which was also their allotment for

LIBERAL GAINS.
From U. F. O. .........................
From Conservatives.................

il \

f . 6

** À U. F. O. GAINS.

■........m" 1
Railway Gradient*

Few gradients upon railways are 
steeper than 1 to 60. Modern locomo
tive® will take much steeper gradients, 
but they are not economical to work.

m

Pat Burns
A big figure In the commercial life 

of Western Canada, who is mentioned 
os a new member of the Canadian 
Senate.

lf*B
6* -H «

The Treiessa^a^vessçd J’-999; the ^past^scal^year, ^1^^ British

| quota list as the “United Kingdom,”

tons, was on a
to England, when, on May 28, a wire
less message from her was picked up, 
saying that she was sinking, and that 
the crew had taken to the boats. The 
wireless call was received by the Tre- 
vean, owned by the same company, 
which vessel at that time was but 300 

A despatch from Fredericton, N.B., miles from the position given by the 
says :—Lightning caused a forest fire Trevessa. The Trevean hastened to 
which destroyed 1,500 acres of timber | the scene, and searched for the sur- 
lands in the south-west Mirnmichi | vivors until June 7, when she reported 
River, near Napadogan, a divisional j from Sydney that she had found only

wreckage and an overturned boat.
Coming on the heels of the message 

to Mrs. Foster was a cablegram from 
the vessel’s owners, filed by Captain 
Foster from the Island of Rodriguez, 
in which he reported that he had ar
rived there with 16 members of his

Natural Resources 
Bulletin

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the,Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, 
says:

Some of the structural ma
terials of Ontario, among them 
lime, brick and biiilding stone, 
while not approaching the val
ues of the gold and silver out
put of the province, yield quite 
large returns, and occupy a 
very important position in the 
building industry.

During 1922 there were sold 
or used in the construction, 
chemical and other industries in 
Ontario, 3,611,022 bushels of 
quicklime, valued at $1,265,775; 
37,094 tons of hydrated lime, 
valued at $482,543, and 172,- 
881,000 bricks, valued at $3,- 
218,126. Stone for building 
and other purposes valued at 
$4.710,056 was quarried in the 
province, consisting principally 
of limestone, granite and sand
stone.

Hon. G. Howard Férguaon
New Premier of Ontario.

------------------- ^------------ —

Lightning Started Forest Fire 
in Miramichi District

and in addition 13 soldiers’ grants 
wrere also made. Patents applied for 
numbered fifty-one.

Vancouver, B.C.—Actual construc-
Winnipeg, Man.—Weather condi

tions throughout the Prairie Provinces.
during the past week have been ex-jtion on a , scale ot the new $2>. 
cellent from a crop development stand- : 500 000 floating drydock has been com- 
point, according to the weekly crop 
report of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Seeding is now completed and 
all provinces report crop in excellent 
shape. There is some danger, however, 
of grain crops making too rapid pro
gress and not rooting deeply enough.

Regina, Sask.—A shipment of 500 
bushels of Canadian registered Mar-

::: '

menced at the shipyards of the Bur- 
rard Drydock Co. Not only are the 
first four sections of the 15,000-ton 
floating dock already under construc
tion but dredging and extensive re
modelling of the present entire ship
yard plant is also being carried out as 
a necessary preliminary to the con- 

. , . , , „ struction of the two piers and instal-
qui8 wheat, produced by members of : Iation of a complete ship-repairing 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa-j lant which wilI necessitate 
tion in Saskatchewan, is being made, 
to Buenos Aires, for sowing in Argen-j 
tlna. P. Stewart, secretary of the as- “Should there be no serious impair- 
sociation, expresses the opinion that1 ment between now and harvest, the 
the performance of this seed in Argen-j West looks, like astonishing the world 

; tina will lead to increased purchases with a 500,000,000 bushel crop,” de-

KEa

point on the Transcontinental division 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
according to reports reaching the De
partment of Lands and Mines.

Rains have brought a cessation of 
the fires throughout the province for 
the time being, reports to the depart
ment stated.

::;:V -Hü BH

an ex
penditure of approximately $1,260,000.IS i

crew, and believed the boat containing 
the others would turn up.o

Alberta Wheat Crop
to be Handled by Pool

«
St, John, N.B., is to have a large 

new modern hotel, operated and man
aged by the United Hotels of America, 
according to an announcement made 
by the firm of Thomas, Armstrong and 
Bell, Limited. The new hotel will be!
eight storeys high, and there will be! Women, wlitch held 
approximately 200 rooms, all with cc.n<rty in Halifax, ii rep re? tents the ac-

< tivfty of women all over the Dominion.

from Canada. dared R. C. Craig, president of the 
Edmonton, Alta.—That Northern ! Winnipeg Grain Exchange, who re- 

Alberta still has a lure for the home- ! turned to the city after a three weeks’ 
sleader is evidenced by the increased ! motor trip through central and north- 
business which is being handled by the ern Saskatchewan and Alberta. lie 
local Dominion land office. During' reports crop conditions ^excellent 
May, 83 homesteads were filed upon, everywhere.

A despatch from Calgary, Alta,, 
Organization of a voluntary 

wheat pool in Alberta to handle this 
year’s crop will be proceeded with im
mediately, it is announced by H. W. 
Wood, president of the United Farm
ers of Alberta.

says Miss Carrie Carmichael
President of the National Council of 

a convention re

baths or bath connections.

IN RABBITBORO

WHY - YOU 5EE . I STARTED HOME EARLY.
AN’ I MET CHARLIE. COTTONTAIL , AN’
HE SAID HIS WIFE WAS AWFUL NERVOUS 

’CAUSE, A FOX HAD BEEN PROWLIN’ A-
Round the. house all day, an' he
ASKE.D ME TO COME OVER AN’ STAY 
TILL HER FATHER ARRIVED..................

AN' THEN WHEN HER FATHER 
ARRIVED I CAME RIGHT HOME.! 
HOPE THAT EXPLANATION IS

satisfactory : y-

IT IS MORE THAN
satisfactory .' ir 
is IN SP I RE Dlif
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OtHited Advertisement!. riPolar Air Line to East Planned 

by Stefansson.
GRENIER GAINS 18

LBS. ON TANLAC
The Choice.

When efcle* are blue and days are 
bright.

>;V roe sale. Î
Air routes across the. polar regions,

' between England and the Far East, A kitchen garden’s my delight, 
will be established It Vlljalmur Stef- j Set round with rows of decent bon 
ansson, the Arctic enplorer, is able to And blowey girls of hollyhocks, 
convince the British government of
the merits of the scheme, which he ar- The currant-bushes’ spicy smell,

, rived here to advocate, says a London Homely and honest, likes me well, 
despatch. The explorer claims that The while on strawberries I feast,

[ flying conditions In the polar area are And raspberries the sun hath kissed, 
i as good as in any other- part of the
| world, and calls for a new Imperial Beans all a-blowing by a row 
outlook on the policy of opening up, a Of hives that great with honey go,

, short route to the Far East. f With mignonette and heaths to yield
Stressing the great saving In time The plundering bee his honey-field.

I which would be effected, Stefansson 
! pointed but that thé distance from Lon- 
j don to Tokio by the trans-Siberian 
route Is 9,667 miles, while that across 
the polar regions would be 4,9(0 miles 
—a saving of practically half.

He already has placed his views be
fore the Canadian government at Ot
tawa.

UANTITT . CM lo 10,10 BEECHSay* Famous Medicine Ended 
Long-Standing Dyspepsia 

and Restored Perfect 
Health.

QSMOKE OW FORD OWNERS CAN ENJOX LUXURY^ 

comiort and economy with the MMt attach»N
«aFREE.

8K FOB CIRCULAR OF GOODS SJBLXJNO 
on ^sight. Pare Brothers. Box 1171 Dept.A“The Tanlac treatment not only end

ed my stomach trouble, but It built me 
up eighteen pounds, and I never felt 

. better In my life,” is the positive state
ment of Armand Grenier, 260 Mar
quette Street, Montreal.

"Dyspepsia had me In such awful 
shape I scarcely dared to eat, knowing 
the misery I would have To suffer. My 
nerves were shattered. I would lie 
awake sometimes all night, and once 
I woke up from a doze feeling like I 
was about to smother, and thought my 
end was near. Then for months I was 
mighty careful about my eating, but I 
didn’t seem to get any better until I 
took a friend’s advice and started on 
Tanlac.

“Every day I got better, till now I 
enjoy tiptop, health. I have a raven
ous appetite, perfect digestion, and 
can sleep like a top every night Tan
lac gets my best word every time.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 87 
million bottles sold.

OLD A Helpful Child.
The hiding and finding of eggs at 

the Easter season had much Impressed 
little Evelyn. One day a week later 
she was In the garden watching John, 
the hired man, at work planting beans. 
On he went across the garden, drop
ping the seeds and carefully raking 
the earth over them. The little girl 
followed at his heels. At the end of 
the row the old man etraigtened up to 
rest his back. Evelyn triumphantly 
held out two little hands and said ex
citedly:

“Look, John, I found every bean you 
hid!”

Sweet herbs in plenty, blue borage, 
And the delicious mint and sage. 
Rosemary, marjoram and rue,
And thyme to scent the winter through.

Here are small apples growing round, 
And apricots all golden-go weed,
And pluma that presently will flush 
And show their bush a burning bush.CHUN *

Roads.
Lavender, sweet-briar, orris. Here 
Shall beauty make her pomander, 
Her sweet-balls for to lay In clothes 
That wrap her as the leaves the rose.

So many, many roads lie traced 
Where wanderers may stray— 

Roads twining, weaving, Interlaced, 
Roads sorrowful and gay, <

Running through countryside and 
town

They climb the mountain steep, 
Through storied realms of far renown 

Unceasingly they creep.
When stiver moonlight floods the 

nights-----
O hark! across the sea,

These roads, the wanderer's delight. 
Are calling you and me,

Singing their challenge sweet and 
clear

For wanderers to roam ;
But all at once, I only hear 

The road that leads me home!
• —Alice Cary.

IfS I
Refreshes Tired Eyes I

Writ. Murine Co.,Chlcio.lorEyc Cere Book J

Take roses red and lilacs white,
A kitchen garden’s my delight;
Its Killy flowers and phlox and cloves, 
And Its tall cote of Irised doves.

—Katharine Tynan.TkeTobaoco of Quality
V* LB.TINS

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For 
sale everywhere.

4
Painted furniture ahould be cleaned 

with rain-water, as it is better not to 
use soap. Then go over it with a cloth 
on which a trace of vaseline has been 
placed.

Attractive Proposition4aand in packages For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and (400 
or 8600. Apply Box 24, Wilson 
Publishing Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 
Street West

)
Minard's Liniment used by Physicians

GIRLS AND WOMEN 
! HELD BY ANAEMIA

Whatever changes may arise in the 
affairs of men and human society, the 
Bible remains the Boole of Books. 
President Harding.

HORSEMEN!HEALTH EDUCATION Minard's should be In every stable. 
Quickly heals Cuts and Bruises and reIBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON mores Swellings.V

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario Make known your disapproval of 
unkind acts to animals; as to blanket
ing, feeding, overloading, or cruelty 
of any kind.

Rich, Red Blood Needed to Re
store Their Health.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health
ters through this column. Addresa him at Spadlna House, 8padUm 
Crescent, Toronto.

#a

There are thousands of growing 
girls and women held in the deadly 

The study of diets in their relation solved by greater attention being paid clutches of anaemia. Slowly but surely 
to disease has been up to the present to the diet of children, and the de- a deathly pallor settles on their 
a sadly neglected subject. In all pro-j cline in infant mortality is largely cheeks ; their eyes grow dull; their 
gressive countries, however, there is due to the instruction in infant feed- step languid; their appetite fickle, 
at the present time an extraordinary, ing^ which now forms such a large Dally they are losing their vitality and 
interest being taken m the question of i part of infant welfare work. The brlehtness ln thft s,de hwul_
dieting, particularly as regards the experience of many observers has '. . . ... ’ ...
causation of certain diseases, the proved that the number of rickety acb<e8 and backaches follow, and life 
origin of which has hitherto been children has considerably decreased seems to be scarcely worth living, 
somewhat obscure. Much of the food since dried milk was used in prefer- What Is needed ln cases of this kind 
eaten to-day is not of the right kind ence to patent foods. Is new, rich red blood which will bring
to promote and maintain good health. God liver oil is known to be espe- back to weak, ailing girls and women 
It is deficient in fat-soluble vitamines, cially rich in some of the essential the charm and brightness of perfect 
because through habit or custom, vitamines, and some authorities urge health. To obtain this new, rich blood 
large numbers of people are not par- that cod liver oil and milk should be try Dr Williams' Pink Pills Their
mutlalL5“"d, „°L erm VT6tm,ïS' pf°vi,d.ed at„a!1 weJfa;e.,C<T’trr- ,, X action is directly upon the blood; they 
milk, cheese or eggs. When the qui»- Buttermilk is a food that should be
tion of green vegetables is mentioned used much more extensively. In cases aupf £ the elements necessary to make 
many people shrug their shoulders of chronic gastric catarrh it Is much 11 rlch and red’ and ln thls wa>’ theT 
and say they could not get accustomed more suitable than fresh milk. An bri“S back the glow of health to the 
to hay. Little do they know how es- authority thus refers to the use of cheeks; brightness to the eyes, and a 
sential green vegetables are in keep- buttermilk: “Whon the patient is lightness and energy to the step, 
ing the diet properly balanced so that hungry, let him eat buttermilk; when Among those who have found benefit 
food health may be maintained. The he is thirsty, let him drink butter- through the use of Dr Williams’ Pink 
£?InriarLtdw,. c°nsifsts ,largely. of milk”; and he suggests, as an ex- Pillg la Miss Emma J. Johnston, R.R. 
bread, butcher s meat, potatoes, jam, planation of the brilliant results that N„ , n_, wh„
tea and coffee. Milk is often neglect- sometimes follow its adoption, that i?0’ L Clinton, Ont who »ayB —m 
ed, and yet milk should form a larger fresh milk is perhaps not so wen i the spring of 1921 I felt weak and very 
part of our diet than is at present, borne, because it readily curdles in the mucb ran down. It was withi difficulty 
the case. stomach, and forms large, firm lumps, that I forced myself to work at all.

The problem of such a commonplace while in buttermilk the casein is al- I had headaches, was very pale, and 
thing as defective teeth would be ready curdled, but finely divided. felt constantly tired. In our local

paper I ran across the testimonial of 
a lady who told of the benefit she 
had from using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to give them a 
trial. Very soon I felt a change for 
the better, and by the time I had 
taken five boxes I felt like a new per
son. The tired, worn out feeling had 
vanished and I could go about my 
work from morning until night with
out any difficulty. I certainly cannot 
speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and when I meet anyone weak 
and run-down I strongly advise them 
to give these pills a trial.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

That’s Who.
“Bill, who do you think could have 

written me this anonymous letter call
ing me a liar?”

“I don’t know, Ed! It musta been 
somebody who knows you real well.”

Heroic*., psr.lp reeriikle, 
CUldm’t Rifilitar, fonn.1. 
CMtuhri km-narcotic,

Inlots’ m( 
OS every libel.

MRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
Tke Infant»' and Children’. Regulator

Children arrow healthy and free .j.,. 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, gpw 
constipation and other trouble if ■wTj 
given It at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re-

kable and gratifying results. ^ 
At All T'-v. f\A gag
Druggist* f iWb |T»E

HELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

«
Learn How to Make Stradi

varius Violins.
Tha secret of Stradivarius has been 

discovered by a Frenchman, after 
years of research ln ancient Italian 
archives. This cry of “Eureka ! ” has 
been heard Intermittently during the 
last two centuries ; but French violin 
manufacturers now declare they are 
using a varnish which will preserve 
the yibrant qualities of the wood for 
centuries, and that the instruments 
turned out by the little shops not far 
from the Bastille will be Just as fa
mous 600 years hence as Is any 
“Strad” to-day.

The whole charm of the Cremona 
violins—without giving other details 
as to proportions or method of appli
cation— it seems, consisted ln the use 
of a certain mixture of resinous amber 
and olive oil. 
been treated only with ordinary resin 
and alcohol varnishes.

ij

"KV- Mrs. Holmberg Tells How 
BÜ* Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Herb
:

Viking, Alta.—“From the time I was 
15 years old I would get such sick feel
ings in the lower part of my abdomen,

, followed by cramps and vomiting. This 
! kept me from my work (I help my par- 
; ents on the farm) as I usually had to 
i go to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
I times I would have to walk the floor. I 
1 suffered in this way until a friend in- 
i duced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
I Vegetable Compound. I have had very 
; satisfactory results so far and am rec

ommending the Vegetable Compound to 
my friends. I surely am glad I tried 
it for I feel like a different person now 

; that I don’t have these troubles.”— 
Odelia Holmberg,Box 93,Viking, Alta.

! Letters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. They tell of the relief from such 
pains and ailments after taking it.

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
1 pound, made fromnativerootsandTierba, 

contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
: and today holds the record of being the 

most successful remedy for female ills 
in this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact.

if you doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound will help you, 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs. 
Pinkham’s private text-book and learn 
more about it. ' O

Modern fiddles have

THANKFUL MOTHERS EASY TRICKS There are many to cut a stick when 
the' fight is over.—Japanese Proverb. !

No. 34

The Mutus TrickOnce a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such results that the mother has noth
ing but words of praise and thankful
ness. Among the thousands of moth
ers throughout Canada who praise the 
Tablets is Mrs. David A. Anderson, 
New Glasgow, N.S., who writes:—“I 
have used Baby's Own Tablets for my 
children and from my experience I 
would not be without them. 1 would 
urge every other mother to keep a box 
of the Tablets in the house.” The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach; drive out constipa
tion and Indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy. They are sold by medicine deal
ers, or by mall at 25c a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.

A pessimist is any person who 
throws a wet blanket over the fires 
of enthusiasm.

i

CORNS»
No More the Lilacs Wave.

No more the lilacs wave—a purple 
glory—

Their petals blow about us as we 
pass;

Again spring’s loveliest things have 
told their story,

Gay tulip cups lie broken ln the 
grass;

Soon peony time will come and go, and 
after.

Red roses hurt us with their perfect
ness,

And from old apple orchards flickers' 
laughter

Break through the garden’s silence 
less and less.

Aspirin
This is a most spectacular par

lor trick with cards and one that 
is rarely seen nowadays. It will 
well repay the slight study It re
quires. To perform It memorize 
this phrase of nearly meaningless 
Latin: MUTUS DEDIT NOMEN
COCIS.

Deal twenty cards face upward 
In pairs. Ask each of ten persons 
to select a pair and to remember 
the cards selected. As you will 
observe when you try the trick 
you can use less than 10 assist
ants—but the more the better.

Take up the pairs in their order. 
Keep the table in your mind and 
imagine it painted on the floor as 
in the drawing. Deal the first card 
on the imaginary M in MUTUS 
and its mate on the equally imag
inary M in NO MEN. Deal the 
first card of the second pair on the 
first Imaginary U In MUTUS and 
its mate on the second imaginary 
U. The first card of the third pair 
goes on the Imaginary T in MU
TUS and its mate on the Imagi
nary T in DEDIT.

When all of the cards are dealt 
ln this manner ask one person to 
tel’, you ln which rows his cards 
are. If he says, for example, that 
it is ln the first and last rows, 
you know that It Is the card you 
placed on the Imaginary S’s as 8 
Is the only letter which Is ln both 
of those rows.

Lift Off with Fingers

ft4

rnfif UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

>— lW>
AQuaint silhouette against a white pil

aster—
With beaks stretched wide above a 

clay bowl’s rim—
Four hungry fledglings twitter: "Fast

er, faster.”
To redbreasts hovering on a nearby 

limb,
While in my heart a voice cries, no 

whit lower:
“O Time, go slower, slower, slower, 

slower . .

s H

BAVT861
ÜL

ÔHe----- “Do you think long skirts are
here to stay?”

She—“Not if the hosiery manufac
turers have anything to say about it.”

ô

& Accept only an “unbroken'package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

—Isabel Valle.
»

❖ Boss-watchers are a more despic
able lot than clock-watchers.Area of Rhodesia.

lthodesla is about seven times the 
size of England and Wales, and about 
equal In size to France, Germany and 
Belgium thrown together. It is only 
a little less In area than the Trans
vaal, Orange Free State, Natal and 
Cape Colony combined.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
-Freesone” on an ach.ng corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with flnpers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of ! 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
lo remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

i or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, wt tout soreness or irritation.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Most of us have more brains than 
we know what to do with.—Sir Arthur 
Keith.(Clip this out and paste it, with 

others of the scriss. In a tcrap- 
book.)

King Alfonso of Spain is reputed 
to be the best dressed monarch in the 
world and buys an average of a hun
dred suits a year.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100- v>tggiste.O
dure ofMONEY ORDERS.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars coats three cents.

Aspirin Is tho trade mark f registered in Canada >^of Hayer ^Mamifacture^of Ear 
manufacture.*to°as«istCthr 'p'àSilc îsaVnstSrnltatHns^,erI❖
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RED PIMPLES'ON 
EACE 3 YEARS

Itched and Burned. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

, " My face was affected with pimples 
for about three years. They were 

vçv hard and red, and festered 
and scaled over. The pim- 
pics itched and burned 

Zjÿsr Ft causing me to scratch and 
va irritate them, and I lost 

v / many a night's sleep on 
'y account of the irritation. 

"I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and sent for a free sample which 
helped me so I purchased more, and 
after using four cakes of Soap with 
theOintment, I was healed." (Signed) 
Miss Martha Theusch, R. 2, Box 45, 
Vining, Minn.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address: "Inmans, lim
ited, 844 St Peel St., W„ Montreal.” Sold every- 
wher*LjSoap25c. Ointment 28ond 60c. Talcum26c.
Mi^Cuticura Soap shave» without mug.

America’s Pioneer Dog Bemedlee 
BooL on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay (Hover Co., Ino. 
12» West Mth Street 

New York. U.8.A.
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ATBMB reporter

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. A. 
M. Vhassels has been ill this week.

Mrs. L. Green arrived in Athens on 
July 7th to spend the holidays with 
her sister, Miss Mulvaugh.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. J. Curtis and Miss 
Dorothy are holidaying at “Camp 
Restalot,” Charleston Lake.

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds

aff-îiCSÏiSdoSoSSK
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phene 48, Athens, P.O.

LOCAL NEWS Small Remittances
ASBfc. you remit small amounts do you use die

h9C® me(jiûn,<?1’ mOSl economical and most satisfactory

BHo Bank Money Orders are inexpensive, protect you 
against loss and relieve you of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all our branches 
and sub-branches.

X

ATHENS AND VICINITY
-tan pUve’ contammK ,a Ice Cream, Confectionery and j Marian and Ross Robinson left this

EE:HHEF‘" —- | =£ -
j Miss Webster, teacher at Ivy Lea, 
' returned to Athens last week to spend 
her holidays at her home here.

The “Farmers’ Sun,” the official 
organ of the U.F.O., commends Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson on the selection 
of his. Cabinet. It claims that with the 
exeception' of one, that all the person
nel of the Cabinet are dry and that a 
reasonable enforcement of the O.T.A. 
is certain.

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guarantee!.-J.' G’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

THE—------------------- —----------------------------NOTICE—No copy for “The
FOR SALE-Horse, buggy, cutter, porter" will be accepted later than

vv*dnesda*
at Wm. Doolan’s residence, Prince st. j _

Re-
STANDARDBANKOrders received

.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYj/THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager
_____________________________ _____ There was a large crowd in Athens

TO RENT-The north half of my cn Tuesday evening attending the 
double brick house on Prince street. Anglican garden nartv Possession August 1st. Mrs. Ed. Duf- y"
field.

Athens Branch

► All will glad to hear that Miss 
Mulvaugh is improving in health after 

Mr. S. C. A. Lamb is attending the her recent j|iness..
Druggists’ Convention at Niagara 
Falls. ***»•»*Mcssrs. Winnifred and Clarence

!

Square Deal--------- „ i Gifford, of Chelsea, Ont., are home
"Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson and son, 1 visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lyman, motored to Ottawa recently j Harry Gifford, and other relatives, 
and spent several days there with ! * 
friends.

At the General Hospital, Brockville, 
on Thursday, July 12th, the death of 
Rev. John Scanlon occurred after an 
illness of two weeks. - The deceased is 
well known throughout this district, 
having at one time been pastor <$f the 
Athens Methodist Church.. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday at 2.30 
p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown and 
' fan—."; °* Leeds, were out the first of 
! the week to see Mrs. BriVvn’s brother, 
Kenneth Rapple, and family. GARAGE JULY

CHEAP
SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Hone and family 
motored to Metcalf on Sunday. Mrs. 
Hone will remain with relatives for a 
few days.

.

It is interesting to nete that at the 
Canadian fur sales by auction in Mont
real, the Rideau Lakes muskrats were 
considered the very best and com
manded the highest prices, $3 a skin 
as compared with $1.80 for Alaskan 
rats, and then down as low as 80 cents 
for skins from Louisana, Georgia and 
Florida.

Miss Annie Dooian, teacher of Ken- 
ora, arrived home last Friday for her 
holidays. She was accompanied by 
her friend Miss Myrtle Kerr.

DELTA, ONT.

JOHN N. MARTIN, Prop.
The Baptist Sunday school held its 

annual picinc at Charleston Lake on 
Wednesday of last week and had a 
most enjoyable outing.

Services will be held in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening at 7.30 p.

Student Pastor Hooper will oc
cupy the pulpit.

Miss Marion Ro&inson and brother, 
Ross, left last Saturday for Toronto 
to spend the summer with their fath
er, Mr. S. E. Robinson.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held their picnic at Loretta 
Lodge, Charleston Lake, on Wednes
day and had a very enjoyable outing.

Mrs. Vollick, little sons and daught
er arrived to their Athenian home last 
week to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Voilick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hagerman.

The members of L.O.L. No. 331 6nd 
L.T.B. Lodge No. 379, Athens, motor
ed to Smiths Falls on Thursday morn
ing to attend the 12th of July cele
bration.

m.
After 52 years continuous residence 

in China as a medical missionary 
under the American Board of Mis
sions, Dr. Leonora Howard King, ac
companied by her husband, Dr. King, 
in now en route to this country to visit 
her birthplace in the township of 
Yonge and Escott Rear, where rela
tives reside. She has been medical" 
adviser to three generations of the 
Chinese Royal family, and is now in 
her 81st year.

While working at the anvil at the 
garage recently, the sledge missed the 
mark and completely severed Mr. 
Clifford Hewitt’s finger. The injured 
hand was attended to tby Dr, Hart.

Have your Car fepaired herer
by a Machinist of Ten Years 
experience, who is also a Grad
uate of the Michigan State 
Auto School. All Work Guar
anteed on any make of car.

Special Reduced 
Prices This Month

\
Mr. and Mrs. Seaman Barlow, of 

Delta, Mrs. Edward Mills, of Winni
peg, and Miss Cloe Sexton, of Walk- 
ertor., were visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Caroline Davidson, Main Street, 
last week. Miss Sexton remained a 
few days in town..

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. By water spent 
Sunday at the cozy camp of Mr. C. 
Tribute at Charleston Lake. The cot
tage is admirably located just oppo
site Loon’s Island and there is always 
a delightful breeze from some direc
tion, which makes life pleasant. 
While there we had the pleasure of 
visiting the Johnston Island and were 
most hospitably entertained by Mrs. 
Johnston and son Douglas, as well as 
Dr. Bowers and family, of Ottawa, 
who also are spending a few weeks 
on the island.

:OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 
MOTOR OILS, GREASE, 

TIRES. ACCESSORIES.
SHELL GAS—Slightly higher in 

price but worth the price. More Pep, 
less Carbon and better all around for 
the engine.

»

i »Mr. Knowlton, who visited the three 
Prairie Provinces, has returned to 
Athens. He had a most enjoyable 
trip and reports fine crop prospects in 
the West. All that will be required to 
put the farmers in good feather again 
is high prices.

-

The Globe '
Miss Elizabeth Dooian has been 

home from her school at Mallorytown 
for a couple of weeks and spent part 
of this week «t Redan visiting her 
auntis, the Misses Dooian.

Sunday School Convention 
a Complete Success

Shipping Horses.—Mr. D. L. King, 
of Main Street Athens, is shipping a 
car of horses from the West and ex- Clothing House

$
“ The Store of Quality ”pects to be in Athens on or about the 

15th of July. Anyone wishing horses 
Would do well to see him before buy- 
ing as he has a fine lot of farm horses, son, Howard, who have been living at

Tweed, spent a few days last week 
visiting Mrs. Leggett’s sister, Mrs. 
Rah mer.

The annual township convention of 
the Ontario Religious Educational 
Council was held in Athens, June 28, 
the afternoon session being in the 
Baptist Church, the evening session in 
the Methodist Church. At the after
noon session reports from the various 
departments were called for. The re
port of the Boys’ Work, given by C. 
Curtis, deserves special mention, not 
only for the good work reported in 
this department, but also for the im
pressive and efficient way in which it 
was given.

The nominating committee appoint
ed the following officers for 1923:

President—Miss Addie Hunt. 
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Chas. F. Yates. 
Sec.-Treas.—Mbs. A. Parish.
Superintendents of various depart

ments :
Children’s—Mrs. E. Eaton.
Girls’—Miss M. Gibson.
Boys’—Mr. E. F. Neff.
Home—Mrs. R. Brcsee.
Teachers’

Trickey..
Adult—Mr. A. M. Eaton. 
Missionary—Miss D. Klyne. 
Temperance—Not appointed.

. Bcv. '’Ir- Fletcher, Field Worker of 
the Council, addressed both sesions. 
In the afternoon he emphasized the 
great importance of thorough organi- 
zation in the Sunday School and advo
cated the use of the graded lessons. 
He strongly recommended the an
nual promotion of pupils in the Sun
day Schools as in the day schools, 
using the attractive and impressive 
ceremonies used in many schools, and 
-ound so far-reaching in their influ
ence and so fascinating to parents as 

, well as pupils.
T iunci al of Dr. Gorge Dowsley Mr. D L. King arrived in Athens on At the evening session, the speaker 

Sunday, July 1st, 1923, the 12th of July. While cn route from by his fluency, his keen enthusiasm in
and interment was made in the family the West and while waiting for connee- ; his chosen work, his humor and his
Pint at Fru, Kvi.lv He is a brother of ^Rev.^"Ntefc*(atelier plto? ' ./
ill. !.. M. Dowsley, of Athens, and of Athens Baptist Church) and received ; highest nitch ti, ence keyed to its
for many years practised his proles- a most hearty welcome. Mr. Nichols, ci£lr tho great spefcr madc very».. **»'. - raa £ ,s*
pDv . inn hv hv!d a high place and many of his friends here. . ent, -the church and the nation. No

i S™<.ay School should be without its
Found Guilty -In the police .court Tn hooffnu .and„ H<™e ^Department.

--------- Wednesday afternoon, Magistrate Page j . ,, lc,cnt a Sunday School shod Id
Th.; Athens Brass Band occupied found John Ross of Athens, guilty on £ ^oil organized, havfrig at the head

the charge of abducting his grand- °: ,each department one who has « 
daughter, Frances Ross, daughter of vls,on °* the possibilities of his de-

on Saturday Mrs. Evelyn Ross and £ lowed the dc- Partment and- who has a passion for
evening and discoursed music to a fendant his liberty on suspended sen- the uplifting of humanity
very large audience. The band has t-nce to appear when c tiled upon! The Between sessions, refreshments

defendant was bound in the sum of were served in Uw, m • Jv,nts inn,:-’ excellent progreys under tile birr self in $500 and his daughter. a* d in the Methodist Church.
leadership of Mr. Crawford Slack, Mrs. Cowles, in a like anoint to keep ,, ^ the evening session Miss Carrie
tv!:., certainly deserves praise for the 'th<v !?ea,« Bnd1>be on K.ncd le>vk>r to- Mrs. Barclay sung a duet

wards Mr-. Ross and her daughter, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. W. 
The defendant was ordered to pay the Towviss.

T!v:r music on Saturday evening was costs x>f the action. $<>2.50. Mrs. ‘Ross The 1921 convention will hn l m
.lé getv possession of her daughter. Elbe. 1 uc noI(1 ar

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOMr. and Mrs. Hilliard Leggett and The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative LimitedL.O.L. No. 331, Athens, and the 

L.T.B. Lodge, No. 379, Athens, at
tended service in the Anglican Church 
on Sunday morning and heard a most 
interesting sermon by the rector, Rev.
V. O. Boyle, M.A.. B.D. The Orange parentSi Mr an(1 Mrs Arthurs, at 
brethren were much pleased with the Battersea, 
entire service.

Victoria St. Athens
Mrs. Arthus and baby accompanied 

j her sister and brother home, the first 
of the week, where she will visit her Have in Stock :

Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

At Lowest 
Prices

♦4
♦♦

WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES
-FOR THE-

Mutua! Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦The members of Cardinal Methodist 4 ♦j Church presented Rev. Dr. Cooper 
A most successful garden party '' ith a handsome club bag in âpprecia- 

was held on the lawn of the Anglican i t'on 11 is good work during the last
! four years. Dr. Cooper is now in 

a j charge of Gananoque East.

♦ 4
4
♦
4 ♦Church on Tuesday evening and 

most enjoyable time was spent. The j 
evening was ideal and there was a 1

4-
4 4

Pressure from churches in the sur- 
large attendance, and the musical pro- j rounding district has resulted in the
gram and speeches were much en- ' I'"°nuois village council passing an
joyed. j ordinance requiring the closing of

j dance halls and pavillions rih
T» . ' lage at 11 p.m. on Saturcfavs and atT) ' ' ■ M- Bracken, who recently L30 a.m. on all other week days.

graduated in medicine at Queen’s Uni- j ______
versity, Kingston, has purchased the ' On Saturday last while working at 
home of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. P. the residence of Mr. Fred Judson, Mr.
Lamb. Elgin Street, and will locate Gordon Bawson had the misfortune
here in the near future. Dr. Bracken to fa" on a pla,lk and his hand 
is a cousin of the Premier of Mani
toba.

4 . 4
44 ■
•f>
4-■4

Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

the vil- ♦

♦
Highest. Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

4 iTraining — Mrs. Ida
4

4*4
* 4-4

4*4came
ill contact with a rusty spike inflicting 

I a nasty wound, besides dislocating his 
wrist.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

44
44 -
44 We are Agents For ♦4

Mrs. Rapple and Miss Grace re- 
' lived a pleasant surprise last Satur- 

' '«-ship nas been arranged for day afternoon when K. C. Rapple, wife 
in the School House at Hard Island an'l little girl, Virginia, arrived from 
on Sundav next, July 15th. A ministv- Assinihoia, Sask., to spend a few
of the Society of Friends from Iowa is WCCfk? At(h^’ns- They made the trip

east l,y boat irom Port Arthur. Ken- 
\\ hosoever ncth is practising law in the western 

may come and let him that hath no town, where he has a well established 
money come.

44Divine Worship.—A meeting for
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and
Trucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us

44D'ivi 44
44
44

befoTc buying. 44
44expected to be present. ♦♦

♦
business. 4- We have on hand a splendid range of 

Your . inspection invited 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

44• CK? K 44 BUGGIES.9wm 4Was hold on 4
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Fishing 
For Dollars

4
4

A. Taylor & SonVmf exceptiomjlly skilful. ♦
4-

Are you satisfied 
with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ? 

Classified Want 
X _ Ads. in this 
Af paper bring 

results.

4 Athens Ontario
ti:new hand stand in 
l-ui); for the first tiir.v

Memorial
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THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

»
l%v:*y hv has brought the hand alone. C

r«v-<tnntly zinp1aud« d.
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